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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCT lON

BACKGROUND

The importance of trace elen1ents in bo th animal an d human
nutrition has been wide ly recognj_ze d (Murthy and Rhea, 1971).

The

requirements for truce elements whjch are essential to w1intain lj Fe
are increL1sed during per iods of grow th .:rnd slress (Und cr woud, 1077;
Shaw , 1979 ; Sk1 w 1980 ; Hurley, 1979).

Nutri ent re qii.i renicnts nre rnosl

criti ca l durin g Lhc first few months of life wh jch i s character i zed
by a perio<l of rapid physi ca l growth an d mental developme nt
(Committee o n NuLriti_on, Ame r i can Academy of Pediatrics, 1976) .
Consideroule va ri otion in conce ntrations of t r ace e-l emen t s
exists among infant form ul as (De1avody, 1978 ; Ca se y, 1977).
ad d i_t ion to the wi_de var _Lati_on

j

Jn

n abso lut e w11r_rn11L s of L!1 e tn1ce

elements in formulas, Lo nn e rd al e l a l. ( 1983 ) have found large
vahations in the r atios of th e tr ace el eme nts.
Brostrom (1 98 1) states that " nei.Lher the form in wh ic h the tr ace

miner a ls or e pr ese nt in huma n milk nor the interaction bet wee n th em

i s kn own .

Althou gh boLh ma y hav e physiological signific a nce ,

espcd a lly wh e n hu1m:ir1 milk vol ues se r ve

8S

fortification of i 11 fo nt formu] as ." (p . 55 )

a r efe re 1ic c for

2
trace 1ni.nerals are dependent to a considerable degree on the type of
mll k feeding.
zi11c .

This has been demonstrated r epeatedly for lron and

The bi oavFti la bi lj Ly of iron a 11<l zinc have been found lo be

cnnsj cl erably hjghcr from hu1mrn mi .l k Lila n from cow ' s milk (Co.s oy et
al ., 1981; Sandstrom el al ,, 1983) ,
The concentration of manganese j_n humF1n milk is low, ranging
from!~

to 8 ug/lHer .

Lonnerrla l et a l. (1983) report. th e 111:-rnp,F1nese

concen t mt ions of several formulas were 100 to 1000 times hi ghc r than
tl1al of hu111a11 111ilk (Vuori, 1979), while some had un<letcctnbJe
conrenlraLLm1s.

Seven formulas had mangrinese le vels less th::rn those

r eco mmended by Ll1 e Co1nr11ittee on Nutrihon o f Lhe A1ne ricri11 Ac;:iuemy of
Pedi.atrics (Barness, 1981).
Lonnerd;:il e t a l. (1.983) report a range of 0 . 31 - O. GS mg/liter
of

coppt~ r

in i11fa11L formulas jn the United States .

Looking Flt all

infant formulas studjeJ from eight different countries the range was

0 . 01 - 1.35 mg / li_ter of copper .

Copper in hwmrn milk has been

reported lo range from 0.2 - 0.3 mg/l it er and in cow ' s 1i!i. lk lo r:rnge
from 0 .1 - 0 . 2 rn g/ llter ( Lonnerdal et al ., 198 1) .
Tile bioavailobihly of copper and manga nese from rn i.lk and milk
prod ucts has not bee n well studied .

AccordJng to re cent r epo rts

there may be dif[erences i n hioavailability of the se tr ace mi neraJs
in human milk vers us cow's milk an d infant formulas due to
d i [fe r-ences :Ln prntc -in binuing ligands (Lonn e r<l al et:. aJ ., l(J82; Chan
et al., 1982 ).

A liga nd has bee n defined as " an atom , grrwp , .io n,

rad i c:-il , or 1nolccu]c w!ii.ch
atom or ·io11 . 11

f oni :~ :1

ruorrbn ri t i on complex ·...•it:h

i1

'c hsL cr ' s New ifor1('. D: c LLon:iry ('.> . 817 , l'J7G) .

( '..

centra l

3
While there arc no do c ume nt e d cases of man ga nese deficiency i n
human infants , manga nese d eficie ncy in experimental a ni mals has
severe effecls on normal prenatal a nd postnatnl develop111ent (H ur ley ,

1981) .

Dupont et al. (1977) have reported that some chj}dren wiLh

epileptic sei.zures wh o hC1ve low serum ma np,anese levels impro ve wi.th
manganes e sup plementation .
The ;:ild l Ll y of in fant forrr1u l as to me et t.he nutrient. needs of Lhe
i11fant is crucial s in ce formula is frequently the sole source of
nutrition .

F'Ril11re to me<>t nutri e nt requirements during thi.s period

can hav e l ns 1· in g effec t s on g rowth a nd developmc>nt (Jolin C1nd Larny ,

1975; llnm!Jidge, 1977; Ohtc-1ke, 1977; Oberleas an d Pni s :id, 1%9) and
may well affect a 11 i nrli vid1 1als ' 1T1<>ntal and or phy sica l per f 11rmrn 1ce
for the re111<1 i nrler of l1is life .

STJ\Tf-:l"IENT OF Tl!E PlWBLEM

To drite , ma ny st udies h.q ve been con d11 c t ed lo deterni-i ne the
nulritional val ue Rn d a d equac y of i nf ant formul<=is .

The

111,

jority have

been concerne d with overall o bser vable findings s uch as we igl1t BR in
and lengt h i nc r ei:lses .

A numb er of s ludi es ha ve been condu cte d to

dete rm i ne ser um µr oleins , nitrogen retention, a nd calci um and
pho spho rus adeq uacy of th e formulas .
Most recently sludies ha ve been con<lucted on iron a11d z Lnc
b.ioavailab i.lity and trace mi ne ra l co nten t of inf a nt fon11u l.qs ;rnd
lJ r ens L mi 1 k •

4
Although intake levels of manganese and copper have bee n stu d ied ,
the actual amounts of ma nganese and copper incorporated lnto body
tissues and blood levels have received limited attention .
Considerable variation exjsts in concentra tlons of trace elements
among infant formuL:is .

It has been shown that req11iremenls for

several trace minera ls are partially determined by a n11mh e r of factors
whi ch affect their bioavai labi_llty.

These factors include th e ratios

of trace elements to each other, processi1Jg of the forn111la, pres ence
of phytate an d lactose, type of prot ei n-hinding ligands, n nd maturity
and stnt:e of th e physiologic<il system which is consuming the product .
The bioavc:ii l a l1i.lity of copper an d manganese from cow ' s milk and infRnt

formulas may be af fccLed by the se factors .
Estimated safe nnd adequate inLal es for msng.gnese and copper have
been est::-ihlished by Lhe Committee on Dietary Allowances 0£ the
Nnliunal Re search Counci l (National Aca demy of Sciences, 1980 ).

Tl ese

est.imntcs Rre subst:ant -i::illy higher thnn infanls would re ce iv e j_n t he ir
"no rrn<ll " rhet (prior Lo tlie introduct:io11 of J3ejkost) in th e fjrst six
months of U fe .
Stave (197 8 ) s tntes "L11:-it becaus e of the brondne s s of Lts
me tabolic i11volvements and particularly its role in cartilage and
skeleton production the importance of manganese i n th e perinatal
per io d must be und ersco red." (p. L145)

Burch et al. (1975) reports

tkit although m<lllg <rn ese is a s111nll ·int egral part of tot o l nutrition
Lhe VL t<:il role it pL-1 ys in melabnLic processes cannot lie over
em ph3 s ·i ze<l . Beca use
e s sent -i.i1 to
the :LnLrnt.

or

Liic

det· 0rmi11c• i [

in)p nrln1H · e

of

Li1<':.:0 t:r ; 1c1~ mi_11 ('i·;1 l ::;

LL

JS

ottr j11r,111L fon1111 ·1:1s :1 rc' 11:0et in ;_; t_ii o needs of

5
OBJECTIVES

1.

To ascertain whether Isomil provides sufficient amounts of

manganese and copper for adequate nutdt :i on .

The judgement of

adequate nutrition wiJ l be made by ]ooking for observable di (ferences
between L11e gr oup of infant pi gs fed Isomil or Iso111il supplemented
with manganese and copper at levels adequate for the young pig .
Adequ ate nutrit io n will also be evaluated by look i ng at tile livers,
femurs and blood l e veJs of manganese a11d copper and Jook ing for
sig nifi cant differences between the groups .
2.

As a second er i teri;:1 i 11 judging whe Lher Isornil provides

enough ma nganese and copper for adequate nutrition, porcine neurol
and · rib tissue will be histolo gi cally examined for signiFJ.cant
lesions and any differences arnong t he s11pplemented and unsuppJern e nted
groups .
3.

As a t:h i rd er iteria for judging adequacy of in fant fonnula

in providing manganese and copper , blood samples from human j11farits
fed Similac versu s breast milk, will be analyzed for these minerals .
Smnples will be etnAlyzerl at two months and six months of nge . In this
case , because of the limited samp le size , trends in serum values will
lie looked at .
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LTMITi\TIONS OF Tl!E STUDY

1.

Nutritio nal stnt11s of t he sow ' s during gestation was not

controlled .

Thj s sho 11ld have equ al affect on both tre11tment gr oups

because they were b;ila nced for litter .
2.

Nutr-i.tional stnt us of the mother's of human infants during

gestation and lact:at:ion was not controlled .

This may affect the

mineral stores and overall nutritional status of Lhe infant .
3.

Trace minerals in household water supplies of infants

studied is not known .

This may have been a source of additional

minerals in the di et .
4.

I3eikost may have been i ntroduced to some infants during the

period s tudied.

Thi s may have provided additional copper and

manganese in the diet .
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

FUNCTIONS OF MANGANESE

The i11volve111e11t of 111a11g;:inese in metabol Ls m covers a ve ry w:ide
s pectrum (Stave, 1978).

Although there are very few man gct nese

co ntai nillg me taJl oe n1:ymes, tltere fire mA11y enzymes whjch are acti_vated
by man gR nese.
RS pyruvate

Mang8nes e Ls a component or activator of enzymes such

carboxyl~ se ,

arginasc, leucin e a1ni nopeptidase, alkaline

phosphat::ise Rnd of enzymes which participate in oxidative
pho s phorylatlon ( She11kin and Wrellincl , 1978; llull , 1974; Hurcl1 et
al. , 1975 ).

l3ec rnise meta l act ivat i on of e11zy111es is us1.trtl1y non spccLfic it is
dLffi c ult to relate enzymatic activity to deficiency s ymp toms .

An

exception to tl1Ls ge neral occurrence is the relationship be twe e n
manganese and the class of enzymes called glycosyltransfernses .

The

ability of manganese to a cti vate these enzymes appears to explain the
abnormalities in glycosaminoglycan metabolism that are associated
with manganese defic lcnc y (Leach et a l., 1969 ; Leach , 1971) .
The activity of two enzymes ( polysac charide po l yme r ase a nd
gAlnctotnrnsferase) l nv ol ved in chondr. o:i. tin s ulfate synth cs is a re
decreased with ma nga nese deficiency .
are wli :Jt c·;iuse Lil e ske l c' L1 l

Len c h, 196 7) .

Changes in

3bnorma1.il.i.es (r.e .1 d1

Bu rc h ct <.1 1. (1975) indi.catcd

mucopo1y~ 8~c harLdcs

;111d

M1 1r>n s:r: r , 1CJu2 ;

tli·~:.;c ch.-111;~<~:-; :; ec ;n

to
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be specific fo r man ganese deficiency.

Manganese is a nec essary

cofactor for the enzymes involved in chondroitin sulfate synthesis.
The chondroitin sulfate-protein complex is nec essa ry to maintain the
rigidity of connective tissue.
Asling and Hurley (1963) reviewed the influence of trace elements
on the skeleto n.

They r epo rted manganese is necessary for optimal

gro wth in mice, rats , and some olhor sµecles.

Swine , gtdnea pigs, and

cal ves do not show i.mpai red g rowth wi t h manganese deh cie ncy.

lle

state d usually skeletaJ developme nt is impaired, resullln g in
shortened and often deformed limbs.
Role of manganese in tl1e synthesis of protein .

Manganese Appears to

be jnvolved j n tl1e sy n thesis of protein, DNA and

RNA .

A DNA-mang~nese

complex w::i.s fi_rst reported by \viher g and Neuman (1957).
concluded from it s

clissoci~1 tion

The y

constant that manganese binds to DNA

more strongly than do other metals.
The e f feet of nrnnganese when compared to ot her ions sho wed a
sig nifi cA n t increase in protein hi osy nth esis , attributab l e to
manganese, in isolated rat liver nuclei (Weser and Koolman, 1970) .
Burch et CJ 1. (1975) r eports a correlaUon Lelween decren s<> d hepritic
ma nga nese content and decreased hepallc prolein content was found in
protein-ca]orie 111:i.l11utrition.

i\lLhough cl ·irect e vid ence 0f the in vj v o

role of man ga ne se ln ma mmalian protein bios ynthesis is std L limited ,
in vitro e vid e nce jndic-ntes th;:iL mnn ga nes e :i s involv e d in protein

synthes i s
l\ole

(l~urch

n[ 111nn<'<111C>:::e

et el l., 1975).
in

r· : 11-~!r. ; t0 111f>tnb0 Ji s111 .

Tl 1r· ;-o ·l c of n1 ;-in1::1n0se

in corliul1ydr.::ile 111PL;1hol ir;1n h::s been !Jrok<'n dm1n into

LW1l

;;r,11cr;1I
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areas:

1) the stabilization and/or activation of gluconeogenic

enzymes, and 2 ) the relation between manganese deficiency and
diabetic-like symptoms.
An important preliminary step in the gluconeogenic pathway , the
carboxylation of pyruvate to oxaloacetate, is catalyzed by the
manganese metalloenzyme pyruvate carboxylase.

Although, under

conditions of man ga nese deficiency, magnesium was found to replace
man ga nese as the bound met.al in the enzyme isolated from def ici.ent
chicks .
Manganese has been reported to influence glucose uti.liz at ion.
Studies with a diabetic patient who was relatively insensitive to
insulin led to the suggestion of a possible relationship between
m.::rn ga nese and diab etes .

A consistent fall in blood glucose l e vels ,

resulted a[Ler administratJon of a ma11ganese chloride solution.

The

time interval bet ween administration of ma nga nese and the decrease in
blood glucose level was consistent with an enzyme activalion the or y
(Levin et Rl ., 1962 and Belyaev, 1938).
Everson and Shrader (1968) fo und reduced g1ucose utiliz atio n in
the mangnn ese-defi cir. nt guinea pig.
of low diel<1ry

mang ~rnese

In their studies of th e eEfecls

on the prenatal and postnatal de velopment of

the guinea pig th e y found I.hat Lhe 1rnn creas in neonatal sni.mals w::is
often absent or disproportiona tely reduced in size.
In ;:inother s t·udy by Slir::i de r ::ind Everson (1 968) pancr e::ilec tomy
And dL:ihetes l1ave bee n

corrc~hited

with J ecre;:rned ma ngan ese Jeve1s in
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deEicient and control guin ea pigs usi ng bolh oral an d intrave nous
glucose admi nistration they found Lhe deficient guinea pi gs showed
decreased uti1i zRtio n of glucose whicl1 result ed in a di abetjc -l ike
gl uc ose c ur ve in re spo nse t o glucose loading .

It appeared from this

st ud y that s ub sequ ent mAnganese s upp leme ntation complet ely reversed
the reduced glucose utilization.
Role of manganese in seiz ures .

In a study by Papavasilou et a l .

(1979) of manganese tissue levels in treated epileptics they report
that reduced mangane se avai l ability a t the neuronal level, where
manganese stab ·Llizecl membrane exc i.tabilit y, ma y affect cpi.leptogenic
lesions to increase the likelihood of se i zure acti vity .
Dupont et al . (1 977 ) report that blood mAnganese levels were
lower in children wi t li convulsi.ve disorders than in he;:ilLl1y co ntrols ,
which suggests that a manganese def.i.cient state 1n:ig ht exist in t hese
disorde r s .

MANGANi-;:SE IN THE BODY

Burch et al . (1 975 ) reported that ma nganese is wid e ly
di stributed in body t issues and fluids.

In the human , the brain,

kidne y , pancreas , a nd liver , in that descending order , sho w
relativ e ly hi gher manga nese concentrations than do o t her or ga ns
( SA nd stead et al ., 1970) .

In animal s , the bones, Lh e 1 iv er , k idney

and especia1ly Lhe pituitary gland are richer i n ma ngri 11 Ps0 .
Widd uw~~rrn

Mn, Cr ,

;111d

c l :11. ( 1972),

Ci) i.n

t.l1 P

li111r.:1 11

in

A

sL udy of <1<cl!ln11lr:ti.u 11 1;f Cu , Zn ,

li vl'r befQre bi rt!: rc;>nrL.s

tll:it

Ll1e

fetal

11

liver does not appear to store manganese as i l <loes copper and iron .
They found the concentration of manganese in the liver was similar
all through gestation

8 nd

on into adult llfP..

Schroeder et al.

(1966) alld Sta ve (1978) reported similar firnhngs .
Hudnik et al. (l98J) report me:=ins of 12.3
ma nganese in pig livers.

an<i

12.6 ug/gram

The age of the pigs was not reported .

Whether the means are on a dry or wet basis was not reported.
Gamble et al. (1971) report that the en<l of the ribs of fetal
pigs had a much higher concentration of manganese than other fetal
tissues and than the same part of the rib of the mother.

It is

poss ible Lhat the bones constitute tl1e fetal store.
Keen at al. (1983) report that low blood levels of manganes e i n
m<rnganese deficient a11imals reflected low levels of the e1ement in
soft tis s ue.

They report that the differences in liver mC1nganese

levels appear to be functionally important, since the activity of the
metalloenzy1ne manganese superoxide dismutase was lower in livers from
deficient animals than in controls (Marklund and Marklun<l, 197L1) .

In Perinatal Physiology, edited by Stave (1978 ), Linder reports
the serum concentration of manganese in the term fetus to be .034
ug/ml .

Linder also reports that ma nganese is attached to the mineral

portion in bone which does not appear to be a storage form sJnce it
is not readily available to the soft tissues of the body .

Plantin

and Meurllng (19 80) r e port m;ing.:rnese concentration in I.he ser um from
full-term healthy newborns to be .O.J8 ug/ml.
0.3 kg .

Mean wel ghL

WilS

J .4 +

Ch;111 et a l . (1<)82) rcpq r L l he serum man p,ci nese of full-term

newborn s Lo lie . 0183'.) + 0.009 u::_/:n l.
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ABSORPTION AND EXCRETION OF Ml\NGJ\NESE

The mec hanism of absorption of manganese is unknown, altho ugh
Sa ndstea d et al . (1970) reported that maximal absorption occurs in the
duod enum .
In a study by Shils (1972) on minerals in tol a l par e nt e ral
nutrit:ion it was reported that about 10% of the ingested element is
a bsor bed.

The percen tage of manganese reporte d to be absorbed has

varjed consi dera bly from different sources.
Low (1 976 ) staled that manganPse is rather poorly al1 s orbed from
1-he smctll

intestin~.

Casey and llambidge (1980) report th ;.1 t absorption

of man ga nt'se is 4u i t-e low at 3-Lf% and claim th-Ls appears to be
un affected by die tary levels .

'fhe a pparent ab sorption of manga ne se in

the small i ntestine of two pigs was found to be 20% by Savic and
Zeb rowska (1972) .
Burch et al . (1975) report th3t slig ht over dosage j_s proba bly
not harmful because there appears Lo be a very effec Li ve

horneos t~-1tic

mec hanism which 11wkes man ga nese one of Lhe lea s t toxic of Lhe !:r ace
elements .
Manganese is excreted mainly through the bile , althou gh some is
excreted via pancreati c juice and trace amounts appear in the ur ine
(Sh"i.ls, 1972; San dstea<l et al ., 1970; Burch et al ., 1975)

Some is

reabsorbed in the lumen of the duode num, j e junum, a nd il e um.
been reporl cd Lliat i_f an animal i_:'; g jven a
or if: ther e

j::;

-J o;-:idin~ dosp

biliary obstruction the excret ion r ;-:iLc

It has

uf rndng;incse

tlirc; 11;;! 1

Lhe
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gastrointestinal route is increased.

The combination of biliary

excretion and auxllliary gastrointestinal exc retion are thought to be
the means which provide man with an efficient method of maintai nin g
tissue concentrations.
Balance studies conducted Ly Widdowson et al. ( 1974) sliowed
newborn infants to be in substantial negative balance for mRnganese .
Babies one week old were found to be excreting an average of 3.1 mg
more manganese per day than they were taking in from the diet.

The

excretion of manganese in the feces was more than 5 times as high as
the intake in the miJ k .

This was was true for all the infants who

were full term, male, 6 days old, fully breast fed, and recei ved no
supplements.

The intake in the milk and the excretion in the feces

did not have any re]ation to each otl1er .

It was concluded Lhat the

manganese excreted was probably derived from body stores .
Some researchers have hypothesized Lh at the large fecal loss of
manganese in one week old infants may be attributed to failure to
renbsorb manganese secreted by th e bile.
Potter and Nestel ( J 976) found greate r bile acid excretion with
soybea n than with cows milk jn infants .

The study used 5 infants

from the first week of life to 2 or 3 months of age .

Th ey conc]uded

that the substitution of soybean milk for cows milk leads to an
i nc rease in bile acid excretion i n young i nfants . Signer et al .
(1974) found µrem ;:iture jnfants cons uming human milk excreted l ess

bile acids in the stool than did infants feel wLt:h cows ' milk formula .
In boLh gro11ps Lit e fec::il l oss o[ bi. le was inc:n•ased co1!1p.::JJ-,"d with

that in older i11L1nt·s :rnd

cli ild n~n .
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REPORTED MANGANESE DEFICIENCY IN HUMANS

Daisy (1973) reported the first recognized case of human
manganese deficiency which was observed while studying vit amin K
deficiency in a volunteer under metabolic ward conditions.

The

patient showed sig11s of wei gh t loss, transient dermatitis, occasional
nausea and vomiting, changes in hair and beard color , and slow growth
of hair and beard.

These findings occurred due to the accidental

failure to add manganese to the purified diet mixture .

Bec::rnse

sterility seems to accompany manganese deficiency, the study could
not be repeated.

FUNCTIONS OF COPPER

Copper is known to be a component of a number of metalloenzymes
(Evans, 1973; O'Dell, 1976 ; Ulmer, 1977).

These metalloenzymes are

esse ntial for a variety uf functions including mitochond r ial ene r gy
ge nera tion, cross U11king of col 1agen and elastin, and me Lin Ln
formation.
Cytochrome oxidase is the terminal oxidase of the eleclro11transport chain.

This enzyme is necessary for the reduct:io n of

molecular oxygen to watpr whi c h i_ s tLetl to energy metahol -is111 th roueh
synthesis of ATP (ShRw, 1980 ; WAlrRv e ns, 1980) .
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Ceruloplasmin , another copper containing enzyme, functions in
the oxidGtion of the ferrous iron of body stores to the ferric form
(Frieden and Hsieh , 1976) .

For normal hemoglobin synthesis iron must

be transported from storage sites jn the liver, reticuloendothelial
system :rnri intestine to the bone marrow by transf err in.

Copper plays

a role in the release and transfer of iron from storage cells to
plasma tnrnsferrin.

Ceru.loplasmin also p-lays a role in copper

transport and in r egulat ion of bioge nic amines (Osaki et al., 1964 ;
Osaki et a 1., 1966).
Lysyl oxidase, an amine oxidase , catalyzes Lhe cross ]inking of
the polypeptide c hai ns of co llage n a nd of elastin (Partrid ge et al. ,
l %4; Chou et al., 1968) .

The col 1Agen and elast i.n of copper

deficient an-imals hC'ls been found to be abnormal with rerl1w e d cross
linking and consequent reduction in strength and elasticity .
Aneurysms of major ves sels read _i ly de velop a nd may c ause dRath from
aorLic rupture (Starcher et al., 19M ; Carnes , 1971) .

In addition to

lysyl uxidnse there are other amine oxidases which are pr esen t in
connective tissues . It is believed that Lhese function in Lhe
deamination of norepinephrine, serato nin and hist<imine (Osak i et al.,
1961~) .

Tyrosinase facilitates the hydroxylation of tyrosine to form
dihydroxyphe nylafanine (DOPA) , a step i n t h e production of me lani n
(Fitzpntrick et al ., 196 1) .
Supcroxtde dj smut:ase catalyze s the tra ns forn1ation of Lwo
superoxide anio11s i_11
oxygen rind peroxide .

t

!ie pre sc1 1cc> of Lwo hyd r 11g<'n i (JII S
/I s

A

r'"' ~-; ulL

s 11 pe r ox jdc

di~~r; 11 iL:JSc

L 'J lllfJ I cc ular

l1 <• l ps proLecL
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the cell from the damaging effects of oxygen toxicity ( McCord and
Fridovich, 196 9, 1970).

COPPER IN THE BODY

Hambidge (1977) reports the liver, brain, heart and kidneys
contain the highe st concentration of copper.

Mu scle and bon es

contai n about one-ha lf of the tota l body content of copper beca use of
their large mass .

The liver of the term neonate contain° abo ut 50%

of th e total body copper compared with only 10% 111 the ad ult.
Casey and Robinson (1978) rep ort the li ve r at term m;:iy contain
up to 80% of the total body content in concentrations up to 10 times
that in adult livers .

Liver stores of the f ull-term neonate are

us ually adequate to supp ly the infants ' copper needs for four to stx
months by whi c h age foods other than mil k are generally introd uced.
Because copper stores are mainly accumulat e d in the l ast three months
of gestallon the prcmnture infnnt ls born wit h ver y meager st or es
( Shaw, 1973).

In a study by Ohtake (1977) on ser um zin c and copper

le vels in he;:i lthy Japa 11 ese i nfants it wa s found that the
concentrat io n of ser11m copper i n newborn infants was signific a ntly
l ower th an in healt hy children (six to twelv e years of ag e ), but had
risen by five month s of age to the s ame levels.

No signi.ficHnt

diff e r e nc es ln ser um co pper co nce ntrat ion wP.re found
female infants .

b1~t:wc r !n

ru;1le and
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There was a tendency for serum copper levels in exclusively or
partially breast-fed infants to be higher than those in bottle-fed
infants at one month of age.

Forty-five healthy Japanese infants

with ages ranging fro m five days to twelve months were includ e d in
the study.

Ohtake (1977) reports a range serum copper of

ug/ml in infants from five days to five months of age.

.L17

to 1.04

At seven days

of age, Sann et al . (1980) determined serum copper to be .79 + .08
ug/ml in full-term, appropriate for gestational age infants .
Serum copper concentrations reported by Ilenkin et al. (1973)
were similar to those observed by Sann et al .

He nkin et al . (1 973)

in a study of total pl;rnma zinc and copper in infancy found there
were no significant differences in mean total diffusable or nondiff~sable zinc or copper among mal e s and females, Caucasians or

blacks, or between infants who were breast-fed or bottle-fed during
the first two to three mont hs of life.

The probability that infants

are still ut i lizing liver stores of copper at this stage may be the
reason.

ABSORPTION AND EXCRETION OF COPPER

Absorption of copper is regulated at the level of the i ntestinal
mucosa and excretion is mainly through the intestinal tract either
via the bile (Ulmer , 1977) or as nonabsorbec! copper.

Th 0. am0 unt

excreted i n the urine i s negligible in normal hec:lthy individuals,
amounting to obout 1 to 2% of th r? intake .
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In man the site of maximal absorpt ion is in the stomach and
duodenum.

Maso11 (1979) reports it seems reasonable to assume an

absorption of 40-60% of the oral intake of copper accepting the fact
that there is wide individual variation.

Hambidge (1977), and Casey

and Hamhldge (1980) report that about 40% of ingested copper is
absorbed via the stomRch and upper small intestine.

Strickland et

al. ( 1972) and King et al . ( 1978) report similar mean values for
copper absorption of 56% and 57% respectively, in human adults.

In studies of experimental animals, many factors have been found
to interfere with copper absorption .

These include competition for

binding sites by zinc and possibly cadmium , intera c tions between
molybdenum, sulphates and copper, the effects of diet a ry phytates and
the influence of ascorbic acid intake (Mason, 1979).

There is a need

to determine the extent to which findings in experimental animals
have application to the problem of copper absorption and metabolism
in man.

REPORTED COPPER DEFICIENCY IN INFANTS

Reported symptoms of copper deficiency include anemia,
hypopigme11tation and cha nges in the texture of hair, abnormalities in
bone structure, failure of myelination and central nervons system
defects in a nimals (Pike and Brown, 1975; Rucker et al . , 1969;
Robinson and Lawler, 1977).

A lack of rigidity in the leg joints has

al s o been reported (Tc.13 ue :rnd C:11-;Jcntr>r , 1951).
Gr~1h:1111

and CorcLrno ( 1969 ) .-ind Ka r-pd_ 8nd Pe ,l e n ( 1972)
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described several instances of copper-dependent anemia which ha ve
occurred in children.

In one of these cases, skeletal de f ormities

occurred that were si.mi.lar to those found in animals with copper
deficiency.
DietRr y copper deficiency has bee n de scri be d in premature
i n fa nts, neonates, and pr e vious l y malnourished children, an d has
resulted in anemiris, neutropenia, and ske l etal cl emjn e r alizrit.Lo n
(Cordano el al , 1964; Co rcl CJ no and Grah am, 19GCi; Graham :'Ind Cord::rno ,
1969; Gciscom et al. 1971; Al -RashLd and Spangler , 1971 ; SeeJ y et

a l., 1972; As hkenazi e t aJ . , 1973 ).

About one-thir d of infants and

c hi ldren admitted to a ho spita l in Peru because of malnutrition a nd
chro nic diarr hea !1 a d evidence of copper de ficie ncy (Gr aham an d
Cor dano , 1969) .
Karan and Pathak (1 9 75 ) re port e d prematurity, low birth we i ght ,
a nd maternal und er nutrLtL on as factors i n the development of copper
def-iciency.

Sta ve (1 978) agrees that prenatal stores of copre r may

no L be sufficient to provide for the suckling pe riod if th e mother
has bee n deficient during gestation or if the infant is born
prematurely.
Ca se y and Hnmbi dge ( 1980) note that several areas of con cern may
be identified with respect to problems of copper nutrition.

Th ese

include premat urity , generalized ma ln utrition , and prolon ged
diarrhea, problems associ ate d wit h int es tinal malabsorption , patie nt s
on long term total parenteral nu t rition , and long term use of
c he l a tin g age nt s .
So 1 ornons (] 9 79 )

n~ ports

t h;-i t cl e pr e ssions in r i rcu l ;-1L i 11g
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copper have been observed in huma11 copper deficiency states and that
administration of supplemental copper by oral or parenteral routes
restored normal circulating copper levels.
The majority of reported cases of copper deficiency in human
infants have been in premature infants.

Recently a case of copper

deficiency has been reported in an infant of 38 weeks gestation
(Be nnani-Smires et al., 1980).

Copper deficiency has al so been

reported in a few cases where infants were fed cow's milk (Naveh et
al., 1981) or formulas that had a l ow copper content (Al-Ra shid and
Spangler, 1971; Tanaka et al., 1980).

INFANT FEEDING PRACTICES AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The convenience of formulas l ed to a decline in breas t-feedi ng,
a trend which ha s recently begun to reverse in the United States .
(Martinez and Dodd, 1983 ; Hirschman and Butler, 1981; Hendershot,

1981).
The majority of nutritionists and physicians will reco mrnend
breast-feedi ng over formula feeding for normal healthy infHnts for a
variety of reasons, including iwuunological reasons, differenc es in
protein content, carbohydrate and fat composition (The Commi ttee on
Nutrition of the A1oerican Academy of Pediatrics , 1976 ; The Council on
Scientific Affairs of the American Medical Association , 1979) .
Con ce rn and a tte mpts to provide substitutes for hum.<J n milk for
newborn

Ruh.

infi:111 Ls hav e hPen made .1s 0;1rly as 1919 liy

Th e goal has

l>0en

Gerst0nb.~ rger

th:it ,3rt ifi cial mi.lks s hould res n1:1l> le as

and
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closely as possible the milk they are intended to replace.

Barltrop

(1974), however, has pointed out that breast milk itself varies
greatly in composition, and that data for breast milk constitu ents
are usually given as average value s which can be misleading.
Factors which affect the composition of an individual mothers
milk include the stage of lactation and maternal diet (Vuori et al,

1980).

Although differences a re small, composition may a lso vary

from feed to feed, and even between each breast (Picc iano and
Guthrie, 1976).

This kind of variation makes it difficult to

determine the optimal intake of any particular constituent and should
be taken into account when comparing breast milk with substitutes.
Casey (1977) in a study conducted in New Zea land found that
there is a wide variety of types of milk and milk substitutes
commercially available for infant feeding.

He also found that among

these products is a wide r ange of concentrations for most of the
trace elements, even among similar types of foods.
John and Lamy (1975) have divided the commer cially available
infant formulas into three groups based on their compositi on and/or
intended use.

They are standard formulas, soy-based formulas and

specialized formulas.

The standard formulas are cows' milk-based

formulas intended to replace or supplement human milk for feeding
normal, healthy infants.

The soy-based milk free formulas we re

developed for use in cases where:

1) infants are allergic or

suspected of being allergic to milk protein, 2) infants witl1
galactoscrnia, a nd 3) infants w-it: h congenital or 8cquirerl
dc[Lcier. cy.

From nn eco no1nic vi ewpoillt:, Lhcy

1:1: 1y

u] .so be

1 n c t ~is e
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advantageous for use jn areas where animal protein is scarce (Jung
and Carr , 1977).

Soy-based formulas are used for an estimated 10-15%

of all formula fed info nt s (Committee on Nutri_Lion, Americ a n Acad e my
o[ Pediatrics , 1983) .
The Infant Forrnuln i\ cL of 1980 (Uni.ted States Con gr ess , 1980 )
specified nutrient requirements for infa nt formulas .

Th e min jmum

copper and manga nese requirements for infant [orinul as are 402
ug/Liter and 34 ug/liter, respectively .
In close agreement Etre Lile recommended nd nirnum and maxi111u111
concen \ mt ions of coppe r and manganese in infa11t f ormu l as by the
Commilt. e e of the J\mt>dcan J\ ca demy of Pediatrics.

Tl1ey re 0111111e 11cl 420

ug/liter and 35 ug/l iter for copper and manganese, respectively
(Barness, 1981.).

The Wor1cl llealth Organization (1973) report

r ecomme nd ed . 08/mg/kg body weight/day of copper for infants .

The

estimated safe and adequate daily die tary intakes for manganese and
copper, as specifi e d by the Committee on Dietary Allowances of the
Na Uonal Research Counc:i l (National Academy of Scelnces , l 9Fl0) , are
500 - 700 ug for 0 - 6 months of age .

The recornrnend e d 111ini111um levels

of manganese and copper in infanLs formulas and tl1e estlmnted safe
and adequate daily intakes are su1mnarized in Table 1 below (page 24) .
If the minimum nutrient lev e ls for copper and mangane se are
compared with the recommended safe and adequate daily dietary intakes
it i.s ev·ident Ll1at 111any i nfanLs will not be rece i ving the r ecnm111e 11 rled
intakes of manganese a nd copper .
Fomnn el <ll . (l<J79) s1 1g gesls Ll1 <1L evon 1 l10 11 gh most i n f;111ts seem
to gro w 11nrn1Rlly there ,\ re R

grp~t

Variety of fL'C'ding pr;ict i CPS ill
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technically de veloped countries.

He cownents f urther that although

we may not detect differences in health as a result of such wide
differences in feeding practices this does not necessar ily mea n that
the choice of feeding practice i s of no consequence.

The

consequences may be too subtle to be detected by casual obser vation
or may be of a long-term rather than short term nature.

MANGANESE IN MILK, INFANT FORMULAS AND INTAKES OF INFANTS

Refer to Table 1 for a su~nary of ma ngRn ese and copper conten t
i n human milk an d infant formulas, and intakes of infants .

The

literature cited to formulate the tabl e is desc ribed in more de t ail
below.
It has been reported that the range of ma nganese intake during
the fi rst 6 months of life vari es willely, depending on the nature of
the food , intakes bet wee n 0.01 and . 294 mg/day, curres ponJin g to

0.0025 to 0.075 mg/kg of body weight have bee n r eporte d (McLeo d and
Robinson, 1972) .
Murthy a nd Rhea (1971) found wide varia tions in trace eleme nts
in formul as they analyzed.

Th e analyzed formulas inclu ded i nfant

foods such as evaporated milk, modifi e d milk and f ormulas containing
soya flour and lamb mea t produc ts .

The ave ra ge manganese in milks

and formula s varied from 0.089 t o 1. 74 ppm .

1~ ese s~me

researche rs

found ma nga nese in cow'o milk produced in th e United Sta t es va r ied
from .040

t o .1 55 pprn a vera ging . 090 ppm .

McLeod one! RobLr1so n ( 1972) fo un<l the m;-111:..;nnc:;e co nc(-> nlrtJt:ion j n
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Table 1.

Manganese and copper in mllk, infant formulas, an cl intakes
of human infants, estimated safe and adequate intakes
for infants 0 - 6 months of age , and recommended minimum
levels of copper and manganese in infant formulas ( a)
Estimated Safe

Infant Formula Infant
Act 1980
Intake
Infants, 0-6 months
(minimum)
( ug/day )
(ug/day)
(ug/liter)

& Adequate Amounts

500-700#

Copper
Manganese

402
(420)###

500-700#

1-294##

Amount in
Br east
Formulas
Milk
(ug/liter )

89-174*
0-780 '~"°Pi<

34
180-920$
( 35) llflll

10-2140
***

4.9-20

* ' **
90-1350
$$' '):*>):

(a)Based on the 1980 Recommended Dietary Allowances a 6 kg i nfant
would need an average of 690 calories/day (115 kcal/kg). This
corresponds to approxi mat ely .9 liters of breast milk a nd 1 liter
of infant forrnula/ctay . Therefore, for mineral intake of infa nts
per day, amounts per liter of formulas can be multlpliect by .9 and
1 respectively, for breast-fed and formula fed infants .
#National Academ y of Sciences (1980) These are estimate<! safe and
adequate intakes recommended for infants 0 - 6 months of age
##McLeod and Robinson (1972)
###American Acactemy of Pediatrics recommendations
*Murthy and Rhea (1971), *'l=Vuori (1979), ***Lonnerdal et al. (1983)
$Waslein (1976), $$Picciano and Guthrie (1976)
breast milk to range from 12.0 to 20.2 ug/liter with a mea n of 15 .
They report the mangAnese concentration in pasteurized cow ' s milk to
have a range of 32 to 52 ug/liter with a meRn of 40.
Vuori (1979) cunducted a longitudinal study of manganes e in
h11ma n milk.

The concentration of ma nga ne se in milk reported by

McLeod and Robinson (1972) is a great deal higher than tha t reported
by Vuori .

In the Vuori study the median manganese conce11trat ion was

5.9 ug / liter i n the secon d week of lactatio n.
ran ged

between L1 . 9 <lnd 7 . O

ug/liter before t he seco nd monllt of

lncL.::ition and rem:iined <il l.haL

fou nd

50% of the values

J e ve l up to the fifth Lo sixt h month

si111 i l cir v.::il 11 es fo r· lH' Pa ~;L mi !.k (0 . 02

cow ' s mil k (0 . 0() ug/111 1) to Llt ose

ug/1111) ::w d ho rwJge niz ed

[ou11d by Mel.end n11d l\obin so n

(1 972 ) .
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Lonnerdal et al. (19R3) reports manganese in infant formulas range s
from 0.0 to 7.8 ug/liter.
The reported concentrations of manganese in human and cow's milk
have varied considerably.

Whether this is the result of an act ual

variation, conta1nination, or inse nsilive analytical technique remains
a question.

COPPER IN MILK, INFANT FORMULAS AND INTAKES OF INFANTS

Copper content (and manganese content) in human milk nnd infnnt
formulas, and intakes of infants are summarized in Table 1 (above).
The literature cited to formulate the table is described in more
detail below.
Waslein (1976) reports that data collected on th e c opper content
of the diet of 377 babies from the United States indicated a wide
range from .18 to 0.92 mg/day or 7 to 170 ug/kg/body weight.
Total daily intakes of copper ranged from an average of 0.16 for one
month old infants to 0.38 mg for six month old infants, SO to 60% of
the intake coming from milk.
Picciano and Guthrie (1976) report that copper content of milk
varied considerably among women and within the same women in a study
of copper, iron, and zinc contents of mature huma n milk .

Fifty women

in their 6tl1 to 12th wee k of lactation participated in Lh e study .
They report a range of . 09 to 0.63 ug/ml noting a large proportion of
1uw

valuPs .

Th ei.r c::i.lc: ulaUons indi<': 1t.e fully l>r <'as t-fed inL-inLs

under 3 lilllflths o[ age recei.ve ;i!:uuL .O.J rng/kg pPr cl ay uf copper .
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In a later study , Picci a no And Deering (1977) report t ha t th r ee
month old totally breast-fed infants receive an a verage of 0.03
mg/kg/day of copver.

The study incl ud ed 26 full t erm infci11ts who

were being breast fed exclusively .

The quRntity of mJlk co nsumed was

measured by test weigh in g at each feeding for three consecutive days ,
Rt months 1, 2, a nd 3 .
GOL~,

628 , and

6/4Lf

The daily rnean volume of milk inges ted was

rn]s . ::1t 1 , 2 , n 11 d 3 months , respect]vely .

They found that t he earlier reported data on the avernge trace
element content of htJman milk overestimat e the actual lev e l s in
prolonged lactation .
In Fomon's book (1974) on jnfanl nulrlt:Jon it is report. Pd that
mature human mi lk contai ns 0 . 4 mg/liter of copper .

Vuor i a nd

Kuitunen (1979) fou11d thal 50% of the mothers in their study had a
copper content in their milk less than this value after se ve n weeks
of lactAtinn.

Al l o( them had a copper content in their milk l ess

than .4 mg/liter after fourteen weeks of lactation .
Hambiclge (1977) reports the mean copper content of mature br east
milk (analyzed in hls lab) to be 480 ug/Uter and the a vernge corper
concentration in cow ' s milk to be about 150 ug/liter.
Walra vens (1980 ) found the mean copper content of twenty-three
samples of homogc ni7.ecl cow ' s milk to be 135 ug/liter ; much lower tl1an
that of breast milk durin g any of the various stages of lactation and
similar

Lo

other r eported values .

The content of huma n co l ostrum has bee n reported lo

l;p

two to

three ri111cs that of l:iter mi_l k (L:il1cy and Schul;crt , l(J'.)7; Mu11cl1 Peterse11, l9'.JO).

Alt_h()u g li N<1ss i_ et a l. (197L1) n >;1ort Lk1t Lhc
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concentration of copper seems to be no higher in colostrum than in
mature mil k.

The copper content of huma n milk is two to Lhr ee times

higher than that of cow's milk.
Cow's milk alo ne would provide only 20 to 25 ug of coppe r per

100 ki localo rie s .

Data f rom a bala nc e study by Klelnbaum (19 62 ) of

f ull- ter m, brea st-f ed infants appea rs to indicate that healthy , fullterm i11fnnts durlng the first month of life require approximately . 5
mg/copper/day to keep in positive balance .

The intake r ecommended by

the Food and Nutrition Board , Nutional Academy of Sciences (1980 ), of

500 to 700 ug/day for infants 0 to 6 months of age would not be met
by cow ' s miJk alone .
Maso n ( J979) potnls out tl1ri.t in evHluating t his type o[ reported
d<tt:a 011e must consi der the differ e nces in methods of assi'ly , care
ag::i -in st conlri. m:i_nat_ion, a1 1d also djfferences in sam pl e preparatlon .
Factors whi c h influence a vailcibi l ily and absorptio n of dietary coppe r
must a]so be co nside r e d.
Reports of co pper in huma n mi lk r a nge from 0.15 to l. JL1 mg/liler
(An on, 1977 ; Be l a vady and Gopalan, 1959; Cavel l a nd Widd owso n, 1964;
Murthy and Rhea, 1971; Nassi et al., 1974; and Picciano a 11d Gu th ri e ,

1976).

The extent to which this variation is due to lndiv i_d11al

differences, dif fe r e11t stages of l actat ion, or to differ e nt met hods
of sampling is not known.
Vu or l and Kuilunen (1979) conducled a study of the
co nce nt r:1tio ns of cop pe r and z lnc in hunmn milk . The study in c lud e d
27 li e.:i lt!1y , Finn i :-;li 1110 Lh e r s .

Tlie rerrn lt 0 o[ their 1 0 11 {;it 11dir1n1 study

sugges t Lhat no si ng l e v a -lu e can

I )(~

g-i ven

fur til e

le ve l

l)r.

lrrice
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ele111ents in human milk wi.thout relating it to the stage of Jactation .
Copper was determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry.

They

report the median copper concentration decreased <luring the course of
lactation from about 0 . 6 mg/liter to 0 . 25 mg/liter .

As a result of

their findings they stress the importance of considering th e stage of
lactation in the evaluation of the trace elemelit content of breast
milk .
In a study of 59 healthy in f ants ranging from newborn to one
yea r of age , So r e nso n a nd Butrum (1 983) found dietary co ppe r int ake
avera ged .52 mg/day.

This fall s in the low end of the r ang e of the

estimated s a fe and adequate amounts recommended by the Comm ittee on
Dietary Allowances (National Academy of Sciences, 1980).

The 6 to 12

month age group con s ume d signifl cc111L1y mo re copper th<Jn th e 0 - 5 . 9
month a ge group.

Avera ge cupper int;1ke V<ll ues for ea c h group were

not reported.
Pj c ciclno and Gu t hrie (1976) compared the levels of co pper in
hu111a n rn-ilk with those in cow ' s milk and formula prep:.:in1tio11 s commonly
used in infant f eeding .

The range of reported values of copper of

c ow's mi"lk is ,()') to . 30 11g/ml.

Formulas bas e d on cow's m:ilk we re

found to cont::d n from 0 . 13 to 0 . 25 ug/ml .
form11lris co ntained

rc~lc1Uvely

In general the s oy-based

hjgh <'lmou11ts , v;:ilues nrng :ing from . 32

to • 5 ug/ml.
Rcinges of cop1> P. r :in info111-_ formuLas report ed by Lon n P.rcfal et al .
(19 83) we re . 01 to 2 . J4 111g/1LtPr.
[or11n1l ::1s ;-in.I

Tl 1ey studiPd '.!3 regul a r i11f.1 r1t

Ld spP r i;i l inf;111t rnr11111las used for 1- I.i11i1 -;1 -1 di s c)rd e rs .

;:q; n : r>rn e 11L wiil1 otlt('r i11"'es tjgC1tors,

tl11·y p o i_nt

th:-iL

i_t

d i [ [ i c 11 I t l u <is ~; t> s s l lw n cl P q 1rn r: y of LI 1c s e 1 ev e I s ~w c ;i 11s1 • I i L L -1 e

-i_ s

111

111: t

is
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known ahout their availability.

They also state that quantitative

i nterr elationships among various trace elements may play a more
important role r1ulrilionally thAn the absolute amount of a particular
element.

BIOAVAILABILITY OF NUTRIENTS IN MILK AND INFANT FORMULAS

It has been realized over the years that the mere presence of
nutrienls in a food does not ensure that they are present in a f or111
which will be availahle for absorption into the body (Weingartner and
Erdman , 1978; Cheryan, 1980).
Although a nutrient may be added to a formula in an available
form, if it is in the presence of certain compounds, compl e xes may
form which result in unavailability to the body.
In recent years it has become apparent that quantitative
interrelationships among various trace elements may play a more
important role nutritionally than the absolute amount of a particular
element (Picciano and Guthrie, 1976; Priev, 1965; Widdowson et al. ,

1974; Walravens and Hambidge, 1975).

It has been sugges t ed that iron

and zinc (Mason, 1979), zinc and copper (Solomons and Jacob, 1981),
and iron and manganese (Gruden, 1979) can be mutally a nt agonistic .
It is possible that a hi gh intake of one element may redu ce the
absorption of the other e]e111e11t.
Soy pro Lein, phytate and bi oavailabi hty.
in tl1 P

prnc·pss i11 i~

<Jf

'~ ny

i .r~r ih!Ps ,

protein - pliyt ic ;1 c icl ·- 111i11 (' 1-n l

Jaffe ( 1981) reports that

il1n fnrr11.il i•rn o ft i g l11

r·n111p!.-• xes rrir1y reduce

l y bnu11il

tl 1c nv:ii l:JIJi

I ity
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of sorne rninerals.

In reports of Erdrnan and Forbes ( 1981 ) and Jaffe

(1981), zinc and iron in soy have appeared to be less well absorbed
than from other sources ln the diet.

Although supplemental zinc

absorption did not appear to be impaired.
In a study of phytate and trace metal utilization, Davies and
Nightengale (1975) reported t hat the mechanism by which phytate
reduces the availabiliity of copper and manganese probably results
from the ability of these trace 1netals to form metal-phytate
complexes which are stable wi t hin the intestinal tract.

Vohra et al .

(1965) found that a t a pH of 7.4 soduim phytate forms complexes with
metal in the following decreasing order:

Cu, Zn, Ni, Co, Mn , Fe, and

Ca.
Davis et al. (1962) in a study on the interference of soybean
proteins wi th the utilization of trace minerals found that isolated
soybean protein contains a component whlch combines with zLnc,
manganese, and copper.

In the study chicks were fed diets containing

three levels of zinc, manganese , copper, and iron with and without
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) to measure the effect of
isola ted soybean protein on the availability of these elements.

They

found that the chicks' dietary requirements for these minerals are
increased when isolated soybean protein serves as a dietary
co11stituent without a chelating agent .
defi.ci(~ncy

Chicks develop the respective

symptoms because of the unavai lahility of these m-Lnerals .

Davies and Nightengale (1975) a g ree with speculations of Obe rleas
(1973) Lliut H appenr s 1 ike"J y that phytate, und e r the npµropriate

dietary cnwlit:i.on s , m::1y promote

Fl

nutritional defi.ciency of Zn , Fe ,
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Cu, Mn, Ca, or Mg depending upon which first becomes limitin g in the
diet.
Erdman (1979) reports that prediction of mineral bioQva il abi lity
from phytate-containing foods is complicated by several factors.
These include the complex interactions between t he minerals and
phytlc acid contained in the foods, intestinal and mea l phytase
activities , previous food processing conditions, digestib i lity of the
foods, and the physiological status of the consumer of the foods.
The Committee on Nutrition of the American Academy of Pediatrics
(1 983 ) stated that the amount of phytic acid in infant formulas and
its effect on mineral an ! trace el ements need to be more clea rly
delineated.
Lactose and bioavailability.

In experiments with infant formula

containing soy, Weis berg (1974) has indicated that the absence of
lactose in soy formulas may be another reason for the lower
percentage absorption of minerals from soy-based formulas as compared
to milk-based formulas.

Most of the soy-based formulas use sucrose.

Weisberg (1974), Theurer et al. (1971) and Theurer et al. (1973)
reported that lactose has been shown to be effective in improving the
absorption of several minerals.

They also report that the processing

to which the formula is subjected plays a role in mineral
availability.
Several researchers have reported t he bioavailability of trace
elements for infants to be higher from huma n milk as compdred to
cow's milk (Saarinen et al., 1977; McMillan et al., 1977; Hambidge et
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al ., 1979).
has

Because of this fact , the American Academy o[ Pediatrics

recon~ended

that infant form ulas be supplemented with adequat e

amounts of these essential nutrients (Committee on Nutrition ,
American Academy of Pediatrics , 1976a, 1976b, 1978).

Trace element s

are usu ally supplemented in the form of inorganic salts , although th e
bioavailability of these elements is low in this form (Fran sson and
Lonnerdal , 1982) .

Because of this , formulas are supplemented with

trace element s at levels higher Lhan those reported in human milk
( Fomon et al. , 1979).
Bioavoilabjlity of iron and zinc .

There is inc r easing e vjd ence that

the requirements for se veral trace minerals are dependent to a
considerable degree on the type of milk feeding .
demonstrated repeatedly for iron an d zinc .

This has been

The bioa vaUabi_lj ty of

iro n and zinc ha ve been found to be co nside rably higher from huma n
mi 1 k t Ii a n f r om co w' s mi 1 k ( .Johnson and Eva n s , 19 78 ; Casey e t

a 1.

,

198 1; Sn nd st r om et al ., 1983) .
Lon11erclal et a l. ( 1983 ) found absor pti. on of zi nc was
from h11 man mi 1 k and 28 + 15% fr om cow's milk.
humanized cow ' s mi1k for111uJa
14 + 4%.

was

/1

l + 9%

Absorptton from

3 l ±_ 7% an rl soy -based formu l a was

One explanantion proposed , att r ibutes the deg ree of

bioa vailabiJity to differ e nces in major zin c bindi ng l igAnds between
huma n mUk a ncl co w' s mi.lk (Eckl1ert et a l., 19 77 ; Lonn erdal et al. ,
1980).
Plasma zi nc l e vels of breast-fed infants have been found t o be
hi ghe r th nn tho se uf i1 1fnn1-s fr•d
forinuJ;:i ,

T!it~

for ~ L

<I

zinc- s upp l e111entc cl cow ' c; milk

Ll wl ac r oder111nt itis e nt e r op:-1tl 1i1_· "1 r·; rn l1c

tn~;:itccl
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with breast milk appears related to the enhanced zinc absorption from
human milk versus cow's milk due to different zinc binding ligands
(Harnbidge et al., 1977; Walravens, 1980).
Iron bioavailability from human milk has been approximated at

50% while bioavailabillty of iron in formulas is around 5-10%
(Saarinen et al., 1977; McMillan et al., 1977).

Some of the studies

of iron bioavaila bility are confounded by the fact that huma n milk
has much less iron than the formulas to which it is compar ed .
Lonnerdal et al. (1983) report the average ratio of zinc/iron in
huma n milk ranges from 2.5 to 10.
to 40.

In formul as the range was from .02

The large variati on in ratios may affect the availability of

these minerals.
Bioavailability of copper and mangane s e.

Very little is known about

the diff er e nces in bioavailahility of copper in human milk versus
cow's milk and infant formula (Lonnerdal et al, 1981).

Lonnerdal et

al. (1982) have reported that copper in cow's milk is predominantly
bound to casein, while copper in human milk is bound to other
ligands.

Lonnerdal et al. (1982) report the difference in copper

binding may result in a different bioavailability of copper to the
infant.

The somewhat lower ratio of zinc to copper in human milk may

significantly enhance copper absorption in breast-fed infants .
Wi<ldowson et al. (1974) reported a ratio of about 4 : 1.

Based on

breast milk cornposjtio11 other researchers report a ratio of 6:1 as
recommended for infant feeding (Fo1non, 1974 ; Johnson and Evans,
1978).

Lonnerdal et al. (1983) r epo rted large v:Jri a li.on s in the

ratios o [

tn~ce el 1->n1PnL .s

jn

fun111i"1~1s

they

st11dic~d.

The average
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zinc/copper ratio i11 human mi.lk was 3.3 to 10 while in infant
formulas the range was .4 to 74.
The manganese contents of milk and milk products are very low
(Vuori, 1979; Murthy and Rhea, 1971; McLeod and Robin son , 1972;
Lonnerd a l et al., 1981).

Lonnerdal et al. (1981) indi cate little is

known regarding the molecular local i zation and bioava i lahility of
manganese.

Forbes and Erdman (1983) report that a high lactose

content of a practical ver sus purific<l diet might a c ce11tt1ate
ma nganes e absorption.
Flanaga n et al . (1980) report absor ption of a numbe r of me ta l s ,
including mangan ese , is enhanced in mice fed a low-iron diet .
Lonnerdal et al. (1983 ) report the average iron/manganese ratio in
human milk was 25 to 100 versus .04 to 425 in formulas studied.
Reported ranges of ratios of zinc/iron, iron/manganese and
zinc/copper in human milk versus infant formulas are s ummarized in
Table 2.
In a study by Chan et al . (1982) a difference in ligand binding
of manganese was found among human milk and cow's milk and infant
formula.

Infant formula was very different from both huma n milk a nd

cow's milk in that there was no high molecular weight ma nganesebinding species in infant formula.
Table 2.

This could be very important

Ranges of ratios of zinc/iron, iron/manganese and
zinc/copper jn human milk and infant formulas*
Ratios
l!uman milk

7, i_nc /Irnn
Iron / M.in g;i rw.se
7, i_nc /Cuppe r
*Referc 11 ce 11 sed :

2.5-10
2'>. 0-100
'3. J-10

Lnnnerd :-1l ct

ri

1 ., 198 3

Infc1nl Formulas
• 02-110
• ()/1 -1; 2 'j
• /if) - 74
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depending on whether the high molecular weight protein enhanced or
retarded the absorption of manganese.
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CHAPTER III

METHODS

POPULATION AND DESIGN

Piglet.

Twelve piglets, from two litters, were obtained from the

Utah State farm within the first week of life.
iron injections.
cages.

They did not receive

They were weighed and placed in two stainless steel

The bottom of the cages were slatted.

in length by one and one-half feet in width.

Cages we re three feet
Depth was two feet.

There were four pigs from litter one with a 1nean weight of 2.46 kg
and a standard deviation of .39.

There were eight pigs from a seco nd

litter with a mean weight of 2.61 kg and a standard deviat io n of .32.
There were eight females and four males.
Heat lamps were plRced above the cages to provide warmth .

Room

temperature was kept at ROF for the f i rst 12 days and then lowered to
75F.

Heat lamps were turned off on the 18th day of the experiment.

At this time the room temperatur r> was increased to 85F.

Distilled

dernineralized water and concentrated Isomil diluted 1:1 wit h
distilled demineralized water was provided for two days, .9..2_ libitum ,
to allow adjustment to the formula .

A few drops of a ntibiotic

(Terramycin) was added to the formula and the water during the first
week of the study to prevent and or minimize diarrhea.
has been used as n [ePd s 11ppl e111ent .
grams per ton.

Terramycin

The reco111111Pnded do snp,P is 5 - 20

Tlie recor11111endcd do. nge by rnoutli js 5 - l ') wg/lb body
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weight (Hungerford, 1975).
Six piglets had experienced some diarrhea, piglets in pens 1, 2,

6, 7, 8, and 12.

This corresponds to three piglets from each

treatment group.

All cases of diarrhea ha d disappeared by the fourth

day.
On the third day piglets were divided into two groups.
were balanced for litter, sex and body weight.

Groups

From this point

piglets were housed, individually, in stainless steel cages.

Piglets

were watched daily for any observable signs of copper or manganese
deficiency .
Piglet s continued to receive the diluted formula ad libitum.
Isomil diluted 1: 1 with distilled demineralized water was fed to
piglets in pens 1 - 6.

Isomil diluted 1: 1 with distilled

demineralized water and supplemented with a manganese and copper
supplement was fed to piglets in pens 7 - 12.

Starting with week

three the Isomil was fed to bot h groups in concentrated form with
piglets in pens 7 - 12 continuing to receive the manganese and copper
supplement.

Isomil lot #76704 was used in this study.

Th e label on

Isornil states that concentrated Isomil contains .4 ppm ma nganese and

1 ppm copper.

Analysis in the lab indicated concentrations of 1.05

ug/ml and .98 ug/ml for manganese and copper, respectively.

This is

equal to .41 mg and .38 n1g of manganese and copper, respectively, per
can (388 ml) of concentrated formula.

The supplemented gro up was

also provided with .S ml of solution co ntainin g 30.6 mg 111anganese and
a n ::i<lditi.01rnl 6. 7(1 mg

cnpr0r , µer can of concent nitcd forinul.ri, than

Llint cnnL:ciinerl in I.li e lsomi l.

011 n [l11i.d b<Jsis (l:l di.l1 1t.ion) this
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correspo nd s to a total (including man ganese a nd co pper in the Isomil)
of 40 ppni a nd 9 ppm, ma nga nese and cop per, respectively.

The

suppleme nts were in the for m of manganese sulfate mon ohyd r ate and
co pper s 11lfate .

Copper s ulf ate has been used in ot her studJes to

supplement copper intake o f both piglets a nd i nfants (W hitehai r and
Miller , 1975; Casey and l!ambidge , 1980) .

Whi Lehair and MJ ller ( 1975)

report copper su l fate is more eff ect ive tha n copper sulfide in
producing a growth response in pjg s .

Copper sulfate and manga nese

sulfate monohydrate a re listed as as common mineral sources for swine
by the National Academy of Sciences , National Research Council
(1979).

Cupric sulfate and ma nganese s ul fate are ingredients i11 both

Isomil and Similac at t he present Lime.
Pi glets learned to eat very quickly (within one to two days)
from stainless steel trough-type feeders .

Isomil and water was

provided every six hours or soone r except through the evening.
Formula intake was est imated by subtracting a mount of formula
remai njng in t he feeder from a mount gi ve n to the pi g l e t.
intake was not recorded .

Water

Although piglets some times walked into

feede rs and on occasion spl ashe d some formul a out of feeders , it is
felt formula int akes rec ord ed are close to act ual int a kes .

Th e

feeders were washed with very hot tap water, detergent was not used .
Pigl et weights were obtained on a weekly basis , at th e sa me time
each wee k, prior to providin g the pi glets with fresh for111u ·1a in the
morn i ng.
rHvid e d
thr ee

Bl ood samp l es were t aken i mme di At e ly before pj g] ets were
:i11 to trE'fltlllP. lll g ro11p s , <lt

;:ind fo ur, ri1HI

;i l sn

a l.

the> P IH.! of WE'Pk two , end q f week

Lh e c 11 d o[ Lill' '.J Lii week .

S0ru111 wns
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analyzed for copper and manganese.

At the end of five weeks ti

were killed. Livers and femurs were removed.

0

pigs

These were analyzed for

copper, manganese, and zinc .
Infant .

With parental consent, blood samples were collected by a

pediatrician from infants fed either breast milk or Similac.
App roximately 0. 2 cc of blood was obtained at the physicians'
discretion.

A heel prick was used to obtain the samples .

were obtained at two months and six months of life.
manganese and copper were determined.

Samples

Serum levels of

Information obtained about

the infants also included length of gestation , birth weight and
length, and wei ghts at two months and six months.

Complete data were

obtained for five breast-fed infants and four infants fed Similac.
Partial data were obtair1ed for an additional four breast-fed and four
Similac-fed infants.
laboratory.

Similac fed to infants was not analyzed in the

This was obtained by the infants ' mothers on an

individual basis.

A comparison of calories, prot e in, main source of

carbohydrate, mangan ese, and copper content of Isomil, Similac, and
breast milk is shown in Table 3.

PROCEDURES

Feces .

Feces and urine were collected during the third week of the

study .

Formula intake was recorded as usual.

recorded.

Water int ake was not

Feces were collect ed using a stainless steel pan which fit

beneath Lhe cages .

Urine was collected via a hol e in the ce nter of

the pan used to collecL the feces .

The urine collection w;is not
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Table 3.

Calories , protein, main s ource of carbohydrate,
manganese a nd copper content of Isomil, Simi l ac ,
and breast milk*
Calorie s
Liter

Protein
gms/liter

Carbohydrate
Main Source

Man ganes e
ug/liter

Copper
ug/lit e r

Isomil

680

20

Similac

680

15.5

corn syrup
anri sucrose
lactose

200
(5 25 ) **
340

Breast-milk

74 711 #

l0.6il#

500
(49Q)M
I+ 0
(600)#
90-1340$$

lactose/I#

4.9-20$

*Values l isted are f or s t andard dilution (as fed to infants) ,
if no reference listed information taken from produ ct label
**Values listed are those stated on the ca n when purchased , values
listed in parentheses are those found in the lab of the Isomil fed
to the piglets .
#During the study copper content of Similac was 410 ug/liter, it has
since bee n increased to 600 ug/lit er (s tandard dil ution)
##George a nd Lebenthal (1981)
$Murthy and Rhea (1971), Vuori (1979)
$$Picciano and Guthrie (1976)

complete because some urin e "leaked " out from the sides of th e cages .
Feces were analyze d for mAngAn ese and copper .

Urine was nol

analyzed.
Feces were oven dried at 98C.
containers.

They were stor ed in plastic

Feces were f i nely gro und in a bl ender with stai nl ess

steel bl ades to obtai n homoge neo us samples.
weig hed into acid wa s hed porcelain crucibles.
determinat i ons were made .

Two grain sa mpl es were
Triplicate

They were ashed in a muffle furn ace for

approximately 36 hours at 550C.

The cooled ash was brought into

solution with 0.6N IICL whl ch was heated to faci. l ita te the J)rocess.
The crucibles were rins ed a min im um of three times wi th dist i lled
deminera l ized water to retrieve all of the min erals .

Sa mp l es were

diluted to 100 grn111s into Ac j d wa s hed polyetl1yle ne bott:l cs .
from llie s uppleme nted group we r e di lut ed a sec oml t

i_mc' .

Thl'Y

Sa111ples
were
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then read along w:ith standards on an Instrumentation Laboratory aa/ae
Spectrophotometer, Model 457.

Standards were prepared from Fisher

stock solutions with concentrations of 1000 mg/liter of copper and
manganese and distilled demineralized water.

A complete set of

standards was read before and after 18 samples were run on the atomic
absorption to check for instrument drift.

Concentrations of

standards used for determination of copper in feces were a blank of
distilled demineralized water, 1, 2, 3, and 4 ppm.

Concentrations of

standards used for determination of manganese in feces were a blank
of distilled demineralized water, 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 ppm.

Correlation

coefficients calculated from a linear regression of concentrations of
standards versus absorption were never less than .99.

Instrument

parameters used were those specified by Instrumentation Laboratory
Inc., Analytical Instrument Division, February 1981.

These were the

same as those specified in Table 3 with the following exceptions.
Spectral band width for copper was 1 nm and for manganese was .5 nm.
Lamp current for copper was 5 mA.

Sensitivity for copper and

manganese was .03 and .02 ug/ml, respectively.

The working range for

copper and manganese is linear up to 4 and 3 ug/ml, respectively.
Serum.

Serum was diluted with a 5% Triton X-100 solution .

samples were analyzed all at one time.
analysis.

Serum

They were not rand omize d for

Pig serum samples were diluted with either a 1 in 10

(Initial blood sample and two week sample) or 2 in 10 dilution (all
other blood samples obtained).
with 5% Tritnn X-100.

Baby serum samples were diluted 1:1
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Srunples were read using a Jarell Ash Atomic Absorption
Spec trophotometer Model 810 equipped with a FlA-10 graphite furnace
by an experienced lab technician.
copper and manganese.

Determinations were made for

Single determinations were made for serum

samples of pigs and duplicate determinations were made for infants
when sample size permitted.

A carbon tube atomizer furnace with a

pyrolytic carbon coating was used.

I11strument parameters used for

determination of serwn copper concentration were as follows:

samples

di luted with 5% Triton-X 100 were injected into the carbon rod and
dried at 120C for 60 s econds, a s hed at 600C for 60 second s a nd
atomized at 1975C for 10 seconds.

Determinations for manga nese were

dried at 120C for 60 seconds, ashed at 800C for 60 seconds and
atomized at 20SOC for 10 seconds.

A manganese absorbing line (2795

lambda) was used for channel A and a Pb non-absorbing line (2820
lambda) was used for channel B as recownended by the manufacturer.

A

ramp atomize mode equal to 2 and argon gas at 2.5 liters/minute were
used for determination of both copper and manganese.
Livers.

Livers were weighed immediately upon removal from the pigs,

then placed in plastic bags and stored frozen until analys i s.

After

thawing at room temperature, approximately 2 to 4 gram samples of
liver were weighed into acid washed porcelain crucibles.

Samples

were taken from as close to the center of the livers as possible.
Triplicate determinations were made on two different occasions.
Samples were charred on a small hot plate for approximately one hour.
The y we re the n ash e d i.n a muffJe furn;-ice at 11'JOF (62SC) fur 48
hours .

Th e cool ed as h was bro11 g ht into solutirm 1•ith 0.(JN llCL whi c h
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was heated to facilitate the process.

The crucibles were rinsed a

minimum of three times with distilled demineralized water to retrieve
all of the minerals.

They were diluted to 25 grams into acid washed

polyethylene bottles.

One ml of this solution was then diluted with

distilled water to 10 ml.

They were then analyzed along with

standards on Varian techtron Dl-30 digital indicator atomic
absorption 120.

Standards were prepared from Fisher stock solutions

with concentrations of 1000 mg/liter of the minerals being determined
and distilled demineralized water.

A complete set of standards was

analyzed before and after 12 samples were run on the atomic
absorption.

Concentrations of standards used for determination of

copper in livers and bones were a blank of distilled demineralized
water, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, and 4 ppm.

Concentrations of standards used

for determination of manganese in bones and livers were a blank of
distilled demineralized water, 0.2, 0.5, 0.7, and 1 ppm.

Standards

used for zinc determinations were a blank of distilled demineralized
water, 0.4, 0.7, 1, 1.2, 1.5, and 2.0 ppm.

Correlation coefficients

calculated from a linear regression of concentrations of standards
versus absorption was never less than .99.

Periodic checking of

standards was also performed so that any corrections need ed for
instrument drift could be made.

Instrument parameters used were

those specified by the Varian techtron manual, indicated in Table 4.
Femurs.

Femurs wer e removed from piglets, pl11ced in plastic bags and

stored frozen until analysis.
tissue.
weighed.

Femurs were scraped clean of excess

They were oven dried at 98C fur approxi111.:i tely 48 hours and
ThP.y were th e n refluxed with p1! trol e111n e ther for 24 h(J urs.
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Table 4.

Instrument parameters for atomic a bsorpt io n
Copµer

Wavelength, nm
324.7
Spectral band widt h, nm
o.s
Lamp c urren t , mA
3
Flame
Air acetylene
Sensitivity, ug/ml
0.04
Optimum working range, ug/ml 2-8
Detection limit , ug/ml
. 002

Ma ngane se

Zinc

213.9
0 .5

279.S
0.2

5

5

Air acetylene

Air acetylene

0.021
1-4
.002

0. 009
0.4-1.6
.001

Femurs were ground in a Wiley mill and 2 gram samples were weighed
into acid washed porcelain crucibles and ashed in a muffle furnace .
Minerals were brought into solution by the same procedure as that for
liver samples .

Determinations were made in two runs, one with

duplicate and one with triplicate determinations.
Porcine necropsy.

Samples of porcine spinal cord and rib tiss ue

were sent to the Utah State University Veteri nary Diagnostic
Laboratory, Department of Animal , Dairy, and Vet erinary Science , Utah
State University, Logan, Utah for histopathological examination .
Transverse sections of spinal cord and longitudinal sections of rib
tissue were made into slides using hematoxylin and eosin s t ain i ng.
Types of abnormalities that were looked for included demyelination,
particularly of the dorsal spino-cerebellar tract (McGa vin et al. ,

1962) .

I n the case of demyelination the axons or nerve fibers

eventually disappear.
tissue.

This also occurs to much of the interstitial

In sections stained with hema toxylin-eosin, demyelination is

diagnosed by the prese nce of an excessive numbe r and siz e of ho les in
a n area of wh ite matter (Smith et al ., 1972).

Sjgns of demyelination

i ncl ude t li e presP-nce of irregular fat glo lrnl es or deposits
surrounding the 1ir>11r'l nS or in the inte rstit ia l tissue .

Tn n or1nal
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myelination t he myeli11 sheath is usually similar in thickness to the
ner ve fiber it is surrounding.

In cases of demyelination the ratio

of myeli.n to the nerve fiber it surrounds is

disproportionate

(personal comrnunicFltl.on with Dr. Stanley Allen, Department of Animal ,
Dairy, and Veterinary Science , Utah State University, Logan , Utah) .
Unfortunately with hematoxylin-eosin stains this is not always
detectable with certainty.

Part of the uncertainty results from

Jifficulty in de cidi ng wheLher demyelination has occurred or if the
spaces are clue to edema or to excessive shri11kage of the tissue in
the preparation of the stain (Smith et al., 1972 and personal
commun icatio n with Dr . Stanley All en) .

Had the author hRcl more

foresight the slides would have been stained with Marchi's method , a
usual stain for fats or myelin sheat h staining methods.

Myelin

sheath staining methods directly co lor normal myelin while leaving
demyelinated areas blank.
Neher et al. (1956) found thinning of the epi phy seal cartilage
in the radiuses of manganese-deficient pigs.

Thi nnin g of the

epiphyseal plate of the rib tissue was looked for in this stu dy.

DATA ANALYSIS

Statistical evaluation was performed on dat a collected us i ng
the Student's test (Ott, 1977) .
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CHAPTER IV
HESULTS
PIGLET
Formula intake.

Piglet formula intake was recorded when pigl e ts

had been divided into treatment groups (for 35 days).

The fi rst two

days of the study were use<I to allow piglets to adjust to the formula.
Total intake of formula, protein, manganese and copper (for the 35
days) is shown in Table 5 .
Fecal excretion of manganese and copper.

Manganese and copper

intake, fecal excretion, and apparent digestion are shown in Tables 6
and 7.

Isomil intake and weight of feces are also included in Tables 6

and 7, respectively.
week of the study.

Data in these tables are totals for the third
Apparent digestion of minerals is equal to intake

minus runount excreted in the feces.

Linear regressions of intake

versus apparent digestion (mg) were determined for both minerals (refer
to table 8).
Weight gain.

Initial and final weights of each piglet , and weight

gains with means and standard deviations of each treatment group are
shown in Table 9.

Mean weights attained at the end of the study were

11.88 kg+ 2.64 and 11.73 + 1.93, for supplemented and
unsupplemented groups, respectively.

Mean weight gains per day were

.25 kg± .07 and . 25 kg± .0 5 for the supplemented and
unsupplemented groups, respectively .
found between gr oups using
Pig serum .

Stud~nt's

No significant dif ferences were
t test.

Values for mangrinP. se and copper c onlent of pi. g se rum

are shown in Taliles 10 and 11.

A graph of 111enn se rum 1113ng;111ese vers us
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Table 5.

Total intake (35 days) of Isomil, protein, mangane s e, and
copper, and mean weight gain per day of piglets fed Isomil
versus Isomil supplemented with manganese and copper during
the first five weeks of life*

Piglet

Isomil
(liters)

Protein
(grams)

Manganese
(mg)

Copper
(mg)

Weig ht gain
day (kg)

76.25
44.43
43.1 8
48.22
62.5 2
58.49

3050
1777
1727
1929
2501
2340

6043.7
3521.5
3423.0
3822.4
4955.0
4636.5

1404.7
818.5
795.6
888.4
11.51. 7
1077.6

.39
.21
.20
.22
.28
.30

55.52
12.76

2221
511

4400.4
1012.5

1022.8
235.3

.27
.07

----------------------------------------------------------------------Suppl emented
1
2
3
4
5
6
Mea n
S.D.

--- ~------- ·----- ------------------------------------------------------

Unsuppleruented
7
59.51
58.78
8
9
61.97
10
72.57
11
42.50
12
43.41

2380
2351
2479
2903
1700
1736

23.8
23.5
24.8
29.0
17.0
17.4

59.5
58.8
62.0
72.6
42.5
43.4

.26
.30
.29
.33
.19
.19

Mea n
S.D.

2258
463

22.6
4.6

56.5
11.6

.26
.06

56.46
11.58

* For average intake per day divide by 35
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Table 6 .

Piglet

Third week manganese intake, fecal excretion, apparent
digestion of manganese, and Isomil intake of piglets fed
Isomil versus Isomil supplemented with manganese and copper
during the first five weeks of life

Mn Intake
mg

Isomil
Intake*

Fecal Mn
mg± S.D.

Apparent Mn
Digestion,mg

Apparent Mn
Digestion,%

1087.0+14.7
387.7+ 1.1
469.5+ 5.8
555.1+ 5.2
771.2+ 2.9
996.4+ 3.3

+216.2
+288.0
+282.7
+181.6
+165.8
+ 35.7

+16.6
+42.6
+37.6
+24.7
+17.7
+ 3.5

16.31
8 .L;6
9.41
9.22
11. 77
12.92

+195.0
92.9

+23.8
14.5

11.35
2.96

----------------------------------------------------------------------Supplemented
1
2
3
4
5
6

1303.2
676.0
752.2
736.7
937.0
1032.1

Mean
S.D.

906.2
236.6

711.2
287 .6

---~------------------------------------------------------ --------------

Unsupplemented

7
8
9
10
12

12.8
11.4
13.4
16.1
7.9
8.1

7.9+
6.8+
6.5+
8.6+
4.6+
3.5+

Mean
S.D.

11.6
3.2

6.3
1.9

11

* Isomil

.1
.1
.1

.9
.1
.1

intake for third week, liters

4.9
4.6
6.9
7.5
3.3
4.6

+38.3
+40.4
+51.5
+46.6
+41.8
+56.8

12.19
10.81
12. 72
15.28
7.51
7.70

+ 5.3
+ 1.6

+45.9
7 .1

11.04
3.03

+
+
+
+
+
+
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Table 7.

Piglet

Third week copper intake, fecal excretion, appar ent
digestion of copper, and weight of feces of piglets fed
Isomil ve rsus Isomil supplemented wi th manganese and
copper during the first five weeks of life
Cu Intake
mg

Fecal Cu
mg ± S.D.

Apparent Cu
Digestion,rng

Apparent Cu
Digestion,%

Feces*
Weight

139.5+ .9
51. 7+ .8

+160.6
+104.0
+109.0
+ 92.8
+ 95.4
+ 91.9

+53.5
+66.8
+62.9
+54.7
+41+. l
+38.7

126.3
42.4
55.3
67.5
129. 9
121.9

+109.0
26.2

+53.5
10. 7

90.6
39.8

-

2.4
2.4
.5
3.2
o.o

-20.0
-22.6
- 4.0
-21.3

.1

+ 1.3

135.5
112.3
106.0
149.9
57.3
59.0

1.4
1.4

-11.1
11. 3

103.3
38 . 4

-------------------------------------------------------------------------Supplemented
1

2
3
4
5
6

300.1
155.7
173.2
169.6
216.5
23 7.7
208.8
54.5

Mean

S.D.

6L~.2+1 .0

76.8+ .1
121.1+2.9
145.8+1.6
99.9
40.6

Unsupplernented

7
8
9
10
11
12

Mean

S.D.

* Total

12.0
10.6
12.5
15.0
7.4
7.5

14.4+1.7
13.o+ .1
13.0+ .2
18.2+4.7
7.4+ .4
7.4+ .1

10.8
3.0

12.2
4.2

-

+

o.o

weight of feces for third week, dry weight, grams
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Table 8 .

Linear regression of intake versu s apparent diges t i on (mg ) of
manganese and copper of piglets f ed Isomil ver s us I s omil
supplemented with manganese and copper during the first to
the fifth week of life

Treatment

X-axis
Intake

Y-axis
Apparent
Digestion,rng

Correlation
coefficient

Slope

Y-intercept

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Supplement
Unsupplement
Suppleme nt
Unsupplement
Both
treatments
Both
treatments

Table 9.

Mang1rnese
Ma11gsnese
Copper
Copper

Manganese
Manganese
Copper
Copper

-.411
+. 882
+.703
- .784

-0.161
+0.438
+0.337
-0.377

+341.308
. 214
+
+ 38.486
+ 2.680

Mangan ese

Manganese

+. 729

+0. 173

+ 20 . 728

Copper

Copper

+.969

+0.532

4 . 696

Initial and final weights, and weight gains of pig l e ts fed
Isornil vers us I somil supplement ed with ma nga ne se and copper
from first week to fifth week of life

Piglet

Initial
Final
Weight, kg

Weight Gain
kg

Group Weight
Gain Mean , kg

S . D.

Supplemented

1
2
3
4
5
6

2.70
2. 96
2.12
2.84
2.3 1
2.4l

16. SL~
10.13
9.07
10.64
12.27
12.63

13.84
7.17
6.95
7.80
9.96
10.22

2.31
1.98
2.7 5
2.85
2.50
3.00

11.42
12.36
12. 89
14.47
9.25
9.98

9.11
10.38
10.14
11.62
6.75
6.98

9.32

2.62

9.16

1.95

Unsupplemented

7
8
9
10

11
12

time is shown in Figure 1.

A graph of mean serum copper ver s us time is

shown in Figure 2.
Comparisons of week one and week fi ve were made fo r both groups
for serum manganese an d coppei.- .

\vhen comparing week one with week

five, sign if icant dif[erences were found in serum va lues i n t wo of the

Table 10.
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Manganese content of pig serum (ug/ml), from piglets fed
Isomil versus Isomil supplemented with manganese and copper
f rorn first week to fifth week of life
Mean + standard deviation
Supplemented
Unsupplemented

Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

1
2
3
4
5

Table 11.

.065+.038
.122+.044
.326+.275
.036+.os9
.031+.009

*

.103+.066
.089+.072
. 555+.221
.023+.032
.018+.0l 7

* p < .10
* p < .10

Copper content of pig serum (ug/ml), from pi glets fed
Isomil versus Isomil supplemented wit h manganese and
copper from first week to fifth week of life
Mean + standard deviation
Supplemented
Unsupplemented

Week
Week
We ek
Week
Week

1
2
3
4
5

indicates significance

1.16+. 361
.80+.280
• s2+.469
l.18+.341
l.56+.416

four comparisons.

* indicates

• 95+.135
.59+.207
• 75+. 261
l.02+".307
.76+.410

significance

* p < .10
>):

p

< .01

The unsupplemented group had a significantly lower

serum manganese in week five when compared with week one.

The

supplemented group had a significantly higher serum copper level in
week five when compared with week one.

No significant differences were

found when weeks one and five were compared for serum copper of the
unsupplemented group and serum manganese of the supplemented group.
Mean changes for manganese of supplemented versus unsupplemented
groups, from week one to wee k five were also compared.

The decrease in

seru1u manganese of the unsupplemented group was signifi cantly greater ,
p

<

.1.

The mean decrease in serum manganese was 2.4 times as great as

the mean decrease in the supplemen ted group .
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Pig livers.

Copper, manganese, and zinc content of pig livers are

shown in Table 12.

Fresh weight of livers and per cent ash of livers

are shown in Table 13.
Pig femurs.
table 13.

Dry weight and per cent ash of femurs are shown i n
Means and standard devjations for copper, mangnnese, and

zinc of femurs are shown in Table 14.
Correlations including manganese nnd copper content of pig
femurs, livers, and fifth week serum concentrations were determined.
The correlation coefficients , slopes, and y-intercepts for copper a nd
manganes e concentration of bone versus liver are shown in Table 15.
The linear regression analysis for zinc and copper, and zinc and
manganese concentration of bone versus liver are shown in Tabl e 16.
The correlation of manganese in bone versus zinc in liver was
considered to be significant .
Serum manganese (fifth week) versus liver manganese in the
unsupplemented group had a correlation coefficient of +.707.
correlation in the suppleme nted g roup was -.247.
determined had correlations less than .60.

The

Other r eg r ess ions

These included copper in

bone versus zi nc in bone, manganese in bone versus zinc in bone,

Table 12.

Copper, manganese, and zinc content of pig livers from
piglets fed Isomil versus Isomil supplemented with
manganese and copper during the first to fifth week of life
ug/ grnm fresh wej g l1 t
Mea ns + standard deviation
Supplemented
Unsupplemented

Copper
~ia11g ;.-rncse

Zinc

2L19+57 .8

53+ 5 . 1
M>t 7 .<.J

111+M1.J
I ·1+ 1. 2
L1L 111.9

*

jndlcates significance

* p < .01
* r < .ut
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Table 13. Dry weight and % ash of femurs, and fresh weight
and % ash of livers of piglets fed Isomil versus Isomil
8Upplemented with copper and manganese during the first
f i ve weeks of life

----------------------------------------------------------------------Pi gl et
Femur
Femur
Liver
Liver
dry weight
grams

Mean*

% ash

Fresh weight
grams

Mean**
% ash

----------------------------------------------------------------------Suppl emented
1
2
3
4
5
6
Mea n
S.D.

19.19
17.61
14.1 5
17. 59
14 . 54
16.10
16.53
2.00

56.8
59.0
61.2
60.7
61. 7
62.6
60.3
2.2

408
218
191
258
245
263
264
76

1.59
1.50
1.55
1.47
1.60
1.58
1.55
.05

16.08

61.5
62.0
63.1
62.4
60.8
58.7
61.4
1.5

264
252
242
283
218
231
248
23

1. 50
1.55
1. 56
1.54
1.49
1.46
1. 52
.04

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unsupplernented
7
8
9
10
11
12
Mea n
S.D.

14.38

16.84
17.28
14.97
15.07
15.77
1.10

*Mean of 5 determinations, **Mean of 6 determinations

Table 14.

Copper, manganese, and zinc content of pig femurs from
piglets fed Isomil versus Isomil supplemented with manganese
and copper during the first to the fifth week of life
ug/gram dry fat-free weight
Means + standard deviation
Supplemented
Unsupplernented

Copper
Ma nganese
Zinc

6.8+2.9
3.7+0.61
109.0+2.70

6. 6+1. 3
2 .!1+0. 34

100.0+2.70

*

indicates significance

*

p

< .01

'~p <

.Oi

Table 15.
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Linear regression of copper and manganese in bone versus
liver of piglets fed Isomil versus Isomil supplemented with
manganese and copper during the first to the fifth
week of life

Treatment

X-axis

Y-axis

Correlation
coefficient

Slope

-.809
+.707
+.778
+.394

- 6. 726
+ 2 .li08
+15.654
+ 8.999

Y-intercept

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Supplement
Unsupplement
Supplement
Unsupplement

Table 16.

Mn
Mn
Cu
Cu

bone
bone
bone
bone

Mn
Mn
Cu
Cu

liver
liver
liver
liver

77 .162
7.014
142.034
90.1

Linear regression of copper in bone versus zinc in liver,
and manganese in bone versus zinc in liver of piglets fed
Isomil versus Isomil supplemented with manganese and copper
during the first to the fifth week of life

Treatment

X-axis

Y-axis

Correlation
coefficient

Slope

+.198
-.472
+. 720
-.764

+0.541
-4.289
+9.253
-26.459

Y-intercept

----------------------------------------------------------------------Supplement
Unsupplement
Supplement
Unsupplement

Cu
Cu
Mn
Mn

bone
bone
bone
bone

Zn
Zn
Zn
Zn

liver
liver
liver
liver

+41.967
+70.048
+11. 740
+105.610

manganese in bone versus copper in liver, copper in bone versus
manganese in liver, copper in liver versus zinc in liver, manganese
in liver versus zinc in liver, and serum copper (fifth week) versus
liver copper.

This was true for both groups.

Porcine necropsy.

Rib and spinal cord tissues were examined

histopathologically by a veterinary pathologist.

The histopathological

report indicated some microscopic hemorrhages in gray matter in two
pigs in the unsupplemented group.

This was not felt to be significant.

One possible cause was the pigs death was not from natural causes.
Pictures, from slides made at the histopathological examination, are
shown in Figures 3, 4, 5, a nd 6.

Rib tissue, proximal lo the

epiphyseal plate, is shown in Figures 3 and 4.

Spinal cord tissue,
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Longitudinal section (IOOX) of porcine rib,
proximal to the epiphyseal plate, from piglet
fed Isomil supplemented with manganese and
copper during the first five weeks of life
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Figure 5.

Transverse section (lOOX) of dorsal spino-cerehellar
tract of porcine spinal cord, from piglet fed Isomil
supplemented with manganese and copper during the first
five weeks of life
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Tran s verse section ( l OOX) of dorsal sµino-cerehellar
tract of porcjne spinal cord, from pi glet fed Isomil
during the first five weeks of life
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from the dorsaJ spino-cerebellar tract, is shown in Figures 5 and 6.

There did not appear to be any sig11if icant differences or lesions in
either group.

Types of abnormalities that were looked for included

demyelination, particularly of the dorsal spino-cerebellar tract
(McGa vin et al., 1962).

In the case of demyelination the axons or

nerve fibers eventually disappear.
interstitial tissue.

This also occurs to much of the

In sections stained with hematoxylin-eosin

de1nyelination is diagnosed by the presence of an excessive number and
size of holes in an area of white matter (Smith et al., 1972).

Signs

that demyelination had occurred would have been irregular fat globules
or deposits surrounding the neurons or in the interstitial tissue.

In

normal myelination the myelin sheath is usually similar in thickness to
the .nerve fiber it is surrounding.

In cases of demyelination the

ratio of myelin to the nerve fiber it surrounds is disproportionate
(personal communication with Dr. Stanley Allen, Department of Animal,
Dairy, and Veterinary Science, Utah State University, Logan, Utah).
Unfortunately with hematoxylin-eosin stains this is not always
detectable with certainty.

Part of the uncertainty results from

difficulty in deciding whether demyelination has occurred or if the
spaces are due to edema or to excessive shrinkage of the tissue in the
preparation of the stain (Smith et al . , 1972 and personal communication
with Dr. Stanley Allen).

Had the author had more foresight the slides

may have been stained with Marchi ' s method, a usual stain for fats or
myelin sheath staining methods .

Myelin sheath staining methods

directly color norma l myelin while leaving demyeljnated areas blank.
Th..i.s can be delected under a low magnificatlo11 .

Neher er: <'ll . (i9'.56)

found th e distal cartilages of the rar!j uses nf 111::i 11ganese--de [ Lcient pigs
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were consistently thinner and more serrated in appearance than in
controls.

They found a marked thinning of the epiphyseal cartilage in

the radiuses of the deficient pigs but not in the ulnas.

They also

found that some of the columnar arrangement of the cartilage cells was
lost in the proximal growth plates in the radiuses.

No significant

chan ges were found proxima l to the epiphyseal plate in the rib
tissue examined in this study.

Costrochondral junctions were found to

be norma l.
IN FANT

Wei ght gai n.

We ight gains, from two months to six months, of

breast-fed versus Si milac-fed infants were compared.
of four Similac-fed infants was 2.53+.49 kg.
seven breast-fed infants was 1.98+.43 kg.
a significantly greater (p

< .OS)

Mean weight gain

Mean weight gain of

Similac-fed infants had

weight gain.

Weight gains, from

birth to six months, of breast-fed versus Similac-fed infants were also
compared (refer to table 17).

Mean weight gain of breast-fed infants

from birth to six mon th s was 3.85 +.93 kg.
Similac-fed infants was 4.11+1.09.
different.

Mean weight gain of

These are not significantly

Linear regressions were run to determine if any relation-

ships exist between weight gain versus serum copper or manganese change
from two months to six months.

No such relationships were found.

Linear regressions were also run to determine if any ·relationships
exist between weight and serum values, i.e. two month weight versus two
month serum manganese concentration.

This was done for both manganese

and copper at two rno11ths and six months.

No celatioosh ip s we re found.
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Table 17.

Infant

Birth weights, weights, serum copper, and manganese, at two
months and six months of breast-fed and Similac-fed infants

Birth Wt
kg

Weight, kg
Month

2

6

(Gestation)

Weight
change
(Birth
to 6 mos)

Mean Serum
Cu, ug/ml
Month

Mean Serum
Mn, ng/ml
Month

2

6

2

6

1.48

1.36

6.7

6.4

10.7

12.8

----------------------------------------------------------------------WB*
3.74
5.25** 7.40
3.66
(42)***

JE B

1.04
(--)

NB
DS B
MB

3.51#
(39)
3.52
(40)
3.35

5.44

7.00

3.49$

0.64

1.12

9.8

8.5

5.40

6.92

3.40

1.06

2.28

7.3

9.8

4.81

6.46

3.11

1.00

0.97

6 .1

7.3

6.10

7.95

3.61

0.95

1.33

6.7

13.4

5.34

7.60

3.91

0.96

1.30

8.8

8.2

7.30

10.00

5.88

1.21

9.8

8.5

4.37

6.40

3.37

5.17

7.32

4.09

4.93

7.26

4.17

2.00

34.2

6.03

8.43

4.26

.82

9.8

5.83

7.96

3.28
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1.56

7.9

7.9

5.30

8.00

4.80

.86

.64

15.6

2.7

4.38&

5.30

2.07

1.06
.78

(40)

CH B

4.34
( !14)

FO B

3.69

(40)
S B

HU B

vs
H S

GS

cs

4.12
(40)
3.03
3.23
(38)
3.09
(42)
4.17

.69

.59

p

s

4.68
3.20

7.3

(40)
3.23

3.7

(--)

s

2.24
(42)

3.50

6.65

4.41

BS

3.40

6.00

9.20

5.80

J

7.3

(40)
(40)

F S

12.8

1.58

(40)

1.16

1.04

(41)

* Letters == infant, B ==Breast-fed,
** 6 week weight
*** Length of gestation in weeks

S

= Similac-fed

# 2 week weight

$ weight ch;:inge from 2 weeks to 6 months

& 7 week weight

2.4

3.1
2.4
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Infant se rum.

Mean serum copper and manganese levels of br eas t- fed

versus Similac-fed i nfa nts, for two months and six months, are shown in
Ta bl e 18.

Serum copper and manganese levels for individual infants are

shown in Table 17.

Serum leve l s for bo t h copper and manganese we re

examined to note any trends within a group , and/or di ffer e nces between
groups .
Table 18.

Mean seru m copper and mRnganese, at two months and six
months of age , of breast-fed infants versus Similac-fed
infants
Mean + standard deviation
-Copper, ug/ml
Month
2
6

Mean + standard deviation
Manganese, ng/ml
Month
2
6

Breast-fed
(# infants )

1.02±_. 27*#

1.39+.46*

8 .24+1.75

(6)

(6)

(8)

9.36+2.51$
(8)

Similac-f e<l
(# i nfants)

• 73+ . 12#

.99+.46

8 .30+ 5.45

5.25+2 .73$

(4)

(4)

* p < .1
# p

(4)

(4)

(Mea ns with the same symbol are significantly different)

< .OS,

$ p

< .OS

In the breast-f ed g r oup ser um manganese levels either remained
stable or increased fro 1n two mont hs to six months.

There wer e two

exceptions to this, i n bot h of these cases the serum ma nganese dropped
from 9.8 to 8.5 ng/ml.

In the case of serum copper of breast-fed

infants, valu e s increased fo r four infants , remai ned sta ble for o ne
i nfant , and showed a slight decrea s e for one infant (0.12 ng/ml).
Of th e four infants in the Similac group , serum man ga nese
r e mai ned sta bl e for two, dec r eased substantially for one, anri increased
for the fourtl1 ( 2. 4 to 3.1 ng/ ml).

In th e ca se of coppe r two of the

i1 1(;rnts !tad i 11 cn:21E't:S a11J t wo dec r·e:ises [ru111 \w() lo s·ix 111•J11tl1 s .
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Although sample sizes were small, Student's t test was run to
test for significant differences when comparing copper and manganese
concentrations at two months and six months of both breast-fed and
Similac-fed infants.

A significant difference was found in the

comparison of two month and six month serum copper levels of breast-fed
infants.

Six month levels were significantly higher.

A significant difference was also found when comparing manganese
lev e ls of breast-fed versus Sirnilac-fed i nfants at six months.

The

breast-fed infants had a significantly higher serum manganese level
(p

< .05).

No significant difference was found at two months.

Copper in breast-fed infants was found to be significantly higher
at two months than that of Similac-fed infants (p

< .OS).

No

significant difference was found when comparing six month copper levels
of breast-fed infants versus Similac-fed infants.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Many factors need consideration when attempting to define
adequacy of infant formulas in meeting the nutrient require1nents of
infants.

Included among these factors are several which have been

reviewed , previously, in the literature review in this paper.
The demonstration of essentiality of a trace element in a
variety of animal species has always led to the conclusion that the
element is also essential to man (one example is selenium).
Determination of what is an appropriate intake of a nutri ent for man
is not always straightforward.
A state of optimal nutritional status with respect to a nutrient
exists somewhere between the range where no deficiency symptoms are
detected and where tissue concentrations are increased to toxic
levels.

Unfortuna tely it is much easier to determine nutrient needs

to prevent deficiency symptoms than it is to determine nutri ent
requirements for optimal nutrition.
In this country marginal nutritional status with respect to a
nutrient probably affects a significant number of individuals yet
goes undetected because of lack of observable, clinical symptoms.
example appears to be that s ub-optimal calcium nutrition throughout
growth and development may play a role in increasing the risk of
osteoporosis later in 1 ife.

An
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Determining whether the goal is to meet basic requirements of a
nutrient or optimal amounts is often difficult.

Even more difficult

is determining what is the optimal intake of a specific nutrient.
Defining what is optimal varies among researchers.

Some researchers

feel the establishment of a human requirement for a given substance
necessitates the production of a deficiency state.

Because this is

ethically questionable estimates of requirements must be made for
some nutrients.

Many trace elements fit into this category.

The basic requirement for a trace element has been defined as
that dail y intake which allows the actual absorption into the
organism of an amount sufficient to prevent deficiency, based upon
some clear, observable symptoms that are physical, bio chemical or
physiologica l in nat ure.

Optimal inta ke has been defined as the

daily intake whi ch allows absorption of an amount sufficient to
maintain in near - optima l function all biochemical and physiological
mechanisms in whi c h the element is involved, under the va rious stress
conditions of life.

Meeting optimal requirements is desirable

because it will prevent the more subtle and chronic symptoms of a
marginal deficiency (Mertz, 1972).

FIRST OBJECTIVE

The first objec t:i ve of this study was to determine wh ethe r
Isomil provides sufficient amounts of manganese and copper for
adequate nutrition.

The baby pig was used r.is a model.

In three

studies by Schneider and Sarett (1966, 1969a, 1969b), it has hec n
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shown that the baby pig is extremely useful in evaluating infant
formulas.
To answer the first objecti ve of this experiment, observable
differences were looked for between the group of infant
pigs fed Isomil , or Isomil supplemented with manganese and copper at
levels adequate for the baby pig.
Observable symptoms.

Observa ble symptoms that may have been expected

were tremors, a lack of rigidity in the leg joints and the hocks
becoming excessively flexed forcing some of the piglets to assume a
sitting position.

None of these symptoms were observed in either

group .
Because nutritional status with respect to nutrients may be
marginal (versus the clinical appearance of observable symptoms)
tissue levels were also compar ed.

Tissue concentrations of

manganese, copper, and zinc, and serum levels of mangan ese and copper
were determined.
Weight gain.

Numerous studies have been done with both human inf a nts

(Glaser and Johnstone, 1952; Fomon, 1959; Omans et al., 1963; Bates
et al., 1968; Widdowson, 1969; Jung and Carr, 1977).
and baby pjgs Schneider and Sarett (1966, 1969a , 1969b) to determine
if weight gains are the same when fed a milk-based versus soy-based
formula (and in infants versus breast milk).
studies

11 0

In the majority of

significant dHfcrences were found in weight gnins (Glaser

and Johnstone, 1952; Fomon, 1959 ; Omans et al ., 1963; Bates et al .,
1968 ; Wjdclowson, }q69; Jung et11d C;irr, 1977).
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A variety of studies have documented the fact that infant
formulas, (both milk-based and soy-based), are capable of promoting
similar weight gajns and length increases to those observed in breastfed infants.

Weight gains of human infants four to six months old

were found by Fomon et al. (1973) to be at least as great as those of
normal full-term infants of similar age who were fed human milk.
This experiment was run for 37 days.

There was no significant

difference in Isomil intake of the two groups.

It was expected that

weight gains of piglets would be the same for both groups.

There

were no significant differences in weight gains of the two groups .
Weights gains were s]milar to those reported in other studies (Julius
et al., 1982; Schneider and Sarett, 1969b).

Mean weight gai ns per

day were the same as levels reported previously for baby pigs fed
casein or soy protein (Miller et al, 1965), although variability was
greater.
Supplementation of Isomil wi th manganese and copper did not
influence weight gains of the piglets in this study .

Final weights

of piglets in this study were higher than those of piglets in a study
by Whittemore and Elsley (1976) who found piglets fed saw ' s milk
alone had attained a weight of about eight kg at five weeks of age
and, piglets on saw's mi lk plus supplementary feed attained
of gain of approximately ten kg.

a weight

The reason for this is not clear.

IL was felt that the growth of piglets was rapid e nough to
provide sufficie nt stress so that deficiency symptoms would manifes t
themselv es .

All

piglet~

s t-udi ed hnd achieved

<i

mini111um wei ght gain
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of 3.3 times their weight at th e start of the experiment.

The final

weights had an overall mean of 4.66+.99 times the starting weights.
Because the average infant is expected to double his birth weight in
six months and triple his birth weight in the first year of life the
stress of growth on the baby pigs was considered greater than that
placed on the human infant in the first year of life.
Manganese and copper requirement of the pig.

Manganese requirement

for the pig has been reported to be up to 40 ppm.

Underwood (1977)

has reported that satisfactory growth has been reported with diets
supplying only 0.5 to 1.0 -1.5 ppm manganese, however, marked tissue
man gR nese depletion was observed.

When such diets were fed

throughout gestation and lactation skeletal abnormalities and
impaired reproduction became apparent.

All of these ma nifestat ions

were prevented by supplemental manganese at a level of 40 ppm.
Levels fed to the supplemented group were adequate to meet the
requirements of baby pigs.
Underwood (1977) reports that no differences due to treatment
were observed in baby pigs fed diets containing 6, 16, or 106 ppm
copper.

Therefore, it was assumed that 6 ppm is adequate for growth

in such animals.
The manganese and copper concentrations in Isomil are not
adequate to meet the needs of the baby pig.

In addition it has been

suggested that the intestinal phytase activity in the very young pig
is inadequate to digest the phytate present in soy protein, causing
the unavailability of cations which effectively bind with phytate.
It was felt that this might decrease the bioavailability of coppe r
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and manganese to the infant pig.

It was expected that deficiency

symptoms would be observable in the unsupplemented group because
Isomil does not contain adequate amounts of manganese and copper for
infant pigs.
Influence of Terramycin on piglets.

Terramycin and other antibiotics

have been widely fed to pi gs for both growth stimulation and for
disease-control measures (Hungerford, 1975).

In this study

Terramycin was discontinued after the first week, when diarrhea had
stopped for several days.

An adverse reaction which presumably was

caused by the antibiotic was the development of thrush in some of the
pigs.

This was evidenced by appearance of a white pseudo-membrane

which covered the back of the to ngue.

Although the specific organism

causing the thrush was not confirmed in this experiment, there have
been similar findings in other studies using piglets in this
department.
albicans.

In tl1ese cases the cause was found to be Candida
Signs and symptoms of candida albicans include persistent

scouring, thirst, and pseudo-membranes in the digestive tract
(flungerford, 1975).

The only symptom observed in the piglets in this

study was the formation of a pseudo-membrane.
Apparent digestion of manganese.

All piglets in the study were in

positive manganese balance, based on apparent digestion.

Only trace

amounts of manganese are excreted in the urine (Shils, 1972).
Results of this study lead the author to the conclusion that during
the third experimental week piglets required only about 1 mg/day to
maintain positive manganese balan ce .

When both groups were looked at

together, a linear regression of manganese intake versus manganes e
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apparent digestion (mg) had a correlation coefficient

of +.729.

When groups were looked at individually a correlation of -.411 was
found for the supplemented group.

At a high level of manganese

intake young pigs may be unable to reabsorb much of the manganese
secreted by the bile.

The unsupplemented group had a correlation of

+.882, suggesting a strong positive relationship when intake of
manganese was within a relatively narrow, low, range.
Apparent digestion of copper.

Piglets in the supplemented group were

in substantial positive balance for copper.

In the unsupplemented

group pigs were essentially in negative balance.

The amount of

copper excreted in the urine is negligible (Ulmer, 1977).

A linear

regression of copper intake versus apparent digestion (mg) of copper
was determined.

A very strong positive relationship was found

(correlation coefficient +.969) when both groups were looked at
together.

From the data it appears that the greater the intake of

copper the greater the apparent digestion.
report similar findings.

Okonkwo et al. (1979)

Although, fecal excretion of copper in all

piglets in the unsupplemented group were a minimum of two times
higher than those reported by Okonkwo et al., in piglets who had
similar daily intakes of copper.

The balance study by Okonkwo was

conducted when piglets were 72 days of age.

The younger age of the

piglets in this study may explain the increased copper excretion in
the feces.

It is possible that these findings are related to failure

of young piglets to reabsorb copper secreted by the bile.

Increased

bile a cid excretion wHh a soy formula diet may al s o play a role in
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the increased copper excretion in the feces.

It must also be taken

into account that the older pigs, because of increased body weight,
probably have a higher total copper requirement per day.

When groups

were looked at individually opposite correlations were found, +.703
and -.784 for the supplemented group and the unsupplemented groups,
respectively.

Indicating that at the high level of copper intake,

the greater the intake of copper the greater the apparent digestion.
At the low level of copper intake the greater the intake the less the
apparent absorption.

Piglets in the unsupplemented group appear to

have needed approximately 1-3 mg/day to maintain positive copper
balance.

These findings appear to agree with Okonkwo et al. (1979).

Manganese, copper, and zinc in serum and tissues.

Liver, bone, and

serum levels of copper and manganese were studied to help judge
ability of Isomil to meet nutrient needs with respect to these
minerals.

Serum concentrations of some minerals are maintained

within a normal range at the expense of body stores.

This occurs

with serum calcium and iron (in hemoglobin and hematocrit).

As a

result, in certain cases serum mineral concentrations are not
reliable inJlcators of nutritional status.

In other cases a decrease

in serum co ncentration is one of the first signs of marginal
deficiency .

Serum copper has been reported to decrease rapidly when

dietary intake is decreased.
Serum copper.

It wa s expected that serum copper in the

unsupplemented group would drop from week 1 to week 5.

This did

occur although the dec reAse wRs 11ot statistically significant.

Use
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of copper from liver storage may explain why the decrease was not
significant.
Five piglets from the second litter had decreases in serum
copper from weeks 1 -5 and one piglet from the first litter.

Four

piglets were from the unsupplemented group and one piglet was from
the supplemented group.

One piglet was from both the first litter

and the unsupplemented group.

In the case of this piglet he had the

second highest weight gain (pig 10).

This may have created an

increased demand, or at least a greater liklihood of showing
increased stress.

This piglet also showed the second greatest

decrease of serum manganese and was at the low end of the range for
both liver and bone concentrations of copper and manganese of both
groups.

Of the five piglets from the second litter one was from the

supplemented group.

This may be coincidental or it is possible that

the sow's nutritional status played a role in some of these results.
Lack of control of the nutrLtional status of the sow's is one
lirn i lation of this study which may have contributed to piglet
variation.

Okonkwo et al. (1979) report a range of serum copper of

0.20 - 2.80 ug/ml in piglets receiving .13 to 5.8 mg of copper per
day.

These piglets were from sow's fed a low-copper (3.6pprn) diet.

Although a wide range, serum copper in piglets in this study fall
within this range.
Serum manganese.

In an experiment to determine requirements of

manganese for pigs Okonkwo (1977) reports serum manganese
concentration merely fluctuated without showing any statistically
significant respon se to die tary levels of manganese .
levels of manganese fed ranged from .9 to 7.4 ppm.

The dietary
The abstract did
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not indicate how manganese was determined.

An explanation for the

sharp increase in serum manganese in both groups, in the middle of
the study cannot be explained with certainty.
exist.

Several possibilities

The samples may have been contaminated in some way.

instrument may have malfunctioned.
in the calculations.

The

There may have been an error made

Because the third week serum values are

elevated by a factor of ten in both groups, the author feels this is
the most likely explanation.

If this is what actually occurred,

serum manganese levels would have dropped consistently fo r both
groups from week one to week five.
Manganese, copper, and zinc in livers.

No significant differences

were found in fresh weight or % ash of livers.

No significant

differences were found for zinc concentrations of livers. Liver zinc
concentrations in both groups were similar to values of

40 ug/gram

fresh tissue reported by Underwood (1977).
Bot h liver stores of manganese and copper were significantly
increased in the supplemented group.

The conclusion, the

supplemented group was able to store copper and mangan ese in greater
amounts than the unsupplemented group.

Whitehair and Miller (1975)

report the normal values of liver copper in baby pigs as
approximately 200 ppm.

Liver copper concentrations were 249 and 133

ug/gram in the supplemented and unsupplemented groups, respectively.
Under wood (1977) reports liver copper concentrations are sensitive to
low copper intakes and provide useful aids in the diagnosis of copper
deficiency.

McGavin et al. (1962) found histological examination of

copper deficient tissue showed marked spinal demyelination affec ting
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mainly the dorsal spinocerebellar tracts.
these pigs ranged between 3 and 10 ppm.

Liver copper values in
In a state of increased

stress, storage of manganese and copper may mea n the difference
between optimal functioning of the organism and decreased activity of
enzyme systems in which these minerals participate.
Manganese , copper, and zinc in femurs.

No significant differences

were found between groups when comparing dry weigh t and % ash of
femurs.

Mean values for zinc, copper, and manganese in femurs of

piglets were within the same range as reported values for bones in
human fetal tissues (Casey and Robinson, 1978).

Okonkwo et al.

(1979) report a range of copper concentration in piglet femurs of 6.4
- 9.2 ppm, on a dry fat-free basis, when dieta ry copper ranged from

1.3 - 9.3 ppm.

They found coppe r content of femurs increased as

amount of copper in the diet increased.

An increase in copper

conten t of the f emurs with increased copper in the diet wa s not
observed in this study.
Values for liver manganese in this study were similar to those
reported by Budnik et al. (1983) for the unsupplemented group.

The

supplemented group had manganese levels in the liver four and onehalf times those reported by Hudnik.

The age of the pigs, manganese

intake, or whether the manganese content of femurs was on a dry or
wet basis was not reported.

These factors may play a role in the

large difference in va lues of the supple1nented group.
It has been found that ma nganese is not stored in the liver as
some other elements ( co pper, iron) and has bee n postulated that the
bones constitute s ome fetal storage of ma nganese i n ba by pigs.
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In this study the femurs of the supplemented group contained
significantly greater levels of manganese than those of the
unsupplemented group.

It does not appear to be an abnormal or near

toxic level because it is still within the reported range of
concentration for human fetal tissue.

It appears from manganese

content of the femurs that the supplemented group is in a better
position to handle nutritional stresses with respect to mangan es e
status.
The purpose of zinc determinations in tissues was to show tissue
concentrations of a mineral which was not altered in the diet of
either group.

Isomil fed to the piglets contained 10 mg zinc per

liter of concentrated formula, according to the product labe l.

The

bone content of zinc in the supplemented group was found to be
significantly higher that that of the unsupplemented group.
explanation for this is not clear .

The

One explanation would be

competition for storage sites in the liver displacing some zinc to
the bone.

A mutual antagonism has been reported between copper a nd

zinc absorption (Hall et al ., 1979).

Kirchgessner et al . (1982)

report increased serum, liver, and bone concentrations of co pper in
copper deficient animals versus controls when zinc intake was held
constant . Although the difference did not appear to be significant .
If a zinc:copper interaction existed it would also he expected
that the level of zinc i n the bone of the supplemented group would be
significantly hi gher
the

supp l e m ~n t· e d

AS

group .

a result of the competition i n the ljver in
It ·is possjb l e that·

1- he

lower ratio of

zinc: c opper may have increased zjnc a bsorpti on in Lh e s 11ppl eme nt ed
group .

Th e fRct t ha t no si.gnifi.crint differen ce was found for copper
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concentrations in femurs may be related to the significant difference
found with respect to zinc.
Positive correlation between manganese in bone and manganese in
liver, and negative correlation between manganese in bone and zinc in
liver of the unsupplernented group were of the same magnitude.
explanation for this is not clear.
opposite situation exists.

The

In the supplemented group the

A negative correlation was found between

manganese in bone and manganese in the liver.

The reports in the

litera ture are not consistent with respect to manganese/zinc
interactions.

Kirchgessner et al. (1982) report that zinc retention

ma y increase in response to di ets highly supplemented with manganese
as compared to unsupplemented rations despite the zinc supply
remaining the same.

They also report that manganese-deficient pigs

did not differ in zinc content from animals provided with adequate
manganese.

In this study there was a positive correlation between

manganese in the bone and zinc in the liver.

It is possible that in

the supplemented group increased manganese in the liver displaced
some zinc to the bone.

This would explain the significantly higher

zinc concentration in the bone of the supplemented group.

This would

be in addition to any influence increased copper had on zinc
deposition. It is also possible that liver storage sites had reached
capacity and excess manganese was displaced to the bone.
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SECOND OBJECTIVE

The second objective of the study was to have porcine spinal
cord and rib tissue histopathologically examined for any significant
differences between the groups.

Observations that may have resulted

from copper deficient states would include demyelination of spinal
cord and fractures of ribs, thinned cortices, broadened epiphyseal
carti lage, and a low level of osteoblastic act i vity.

The ratio of

t he width of the myelin shea th to the nerve fibers appea red norma l in
both groups of piglets.

There did not appear to be any abnormal

fatty deposits surrounding the neurons which might be seen with
demyelination.

Marchi's method or a myelin sheath staining method

would ma ke the diagnosis of demyelination easier, more certain, and
would have been more appropriate in this study.
Underwood (1977) reports a decreased concentration of acid
mucopolysaccharides in rib tissue might be expected with manganese
deficiency.

Neher et al. (1956) found cartilage discs in the distal

end of the radius were consistently thinner and more serrated in
appearance in manganese-deficient swine than in controls.

They found

a marked thinning of the epiphyseal cartilage and a disarrangement of
the structure of the proximal growth plate so that some of the
columnar arrangement of the cartilage cells was lost.

This

abnormalily appeared to be somewhat selective because it did not
occur in the ulnas of the animals.

No significant lesions or

differences between groups were noted in the histopathological report
in this study.
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The lack of any significant lesions in the unsupplemented group
indicates the provision of adequate manganese and copper in Isomil
for minimum requirements of the baby pig during the five week period
studied.

The lack of observable, clinical symptoms reported above is

in agreement with this finding.
In some pigs, manganese deficiency is first discovered at the
time of reproduction.

Hurley (1981) reports when pregnant animals

are deficient in manganese their offspring exhibit a congenital,
irreversible ataxia which is characterized by incoordination, lack of
equilibrium, and retraction of the head.

This indicates that minimum

requirements do not always allow animals (and probably humans) to
escape deficiency symptoms under the natural stress conditions of
life.

THIRD OBJECTIVE

The third criterion for judging adequacy of infant formula in
providing manganese and copper looked at blood samples from infants
fed either breast milk or Similac.
formula.

Similac is a cow's-milk based

Both breast milk and Similac contain lactose as the

carbohydrate source, in contrast to the source of carbohydrate in
Isomil.

The carbohydrate source in Isomil is corn syrup and sucrose .

This may play a role in the bioavailability of minerals.
Breast milk is reported to contain an average of 400 ug/liter of
copper, (Geo rge C1nd Le bentha l, 1981) at the tillle of this study
Similac contained 410 ug/lit er .

Similac pres e11tly contains
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600 ug/liter according to the product label.

Breast milk contains

4.9 - 20 ug/liter manganese (Murthy and Rhea, 1971; Vuori, 1979)
compared with 34 ug/liter in Similac.

Differences in mineral binding

ligands probably contribute to the increased copper levels in the
breast-fed versus Similac-fed infants, despite the higher level of
manganese in Similac versus breast milk.
The ratio of zinc:copper in breast milk has been reported at
about 4 or 6:1 (Widdowson et al., 1974; Fomon, 1974; Johnson and
Evans, 1978).

The ratio in Similac at the time of this study was

12.2:1 and in Isomil is 10:1 (from using information on product
label).

The lower ratio of zinc:copper may enhance absorption of

copper in the breast-fed infants.
Ohtake (1977) reports a mean range of .47 to 1.04 ug/ml in
infants from five days to five months of age.
reported by Ohtake was .38 - 1.45 ug/ml.

Total mean range

Sann et al. (1980) reports

serum copper to be .79+.08 ug/ml in seven day old, full-term,
infants.

Mean serum copper in infants in this study ranged from .73 -

1.39 ug/ml.

The reason that the values in this study are towards the

upper end of the mean range reported by Ohtake may be related to the
fact that serum values in this study were taken at two months and six
months.

Sann et al. (1980) report in full-term infants serum copper

concentrations

r j ~e

steeply after birth.

Mason ( 1979 ) reports that

the estimates of the age at which adult values are reached varies
from about three to six months to nine to twelve months .

Mean serum

copper levels reported by Ohtake were .63 + .17 ug/ml, with a range
of .50 -1.04, and .81 + .17 ug/ml, with a range of .SO - 1.11, fur
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infants one month and three months old, respectively.

Mean serum

copper at five months was 1.04 + .25 ug/ml, with a range of .69 1.45. In this study mean serum copper levels at two months were .73 +
.12 ug/ml and 1.02 +.27 ug/ml, for the Sirnilac-fed and breast-fed
infants, respectively.

Mean serum copper at six months were .99 +

.46 ug/ml and 1.39 + .46 ug/ml, for the Similac-fed and breast-fed
infants, respectively.
It is also possible the higher serum copper values are related
to the nutritional status of the mother's, which was not controlled,
and is one of the limitations of this study.

The serum copper of the

breast-fed infants was significantly greater at two months than the
Sirnilac-fed infants.
(1977).

These results agree with findings of Ohtake

Henkin et al. (1973) did not find any significant

differences.

Although the difference was not determined to be

significant, the serum copper of the breast-fed infants was greater
at six months than that of the Similac-fed infants in this study.
Casey and Hambidge (1980) report the liver stores of the fullterm neonate are generally adequate to meet the copper needs of the
infant for four to six months.

Liver stores of copper probably play

a role in these findings.
Serum manganese levels of infants in this study are considerably
lower than those reported by others.
clear.

The reason for this is not

There has been a wide range of reported concentrations of

human serum manganese.

D'Amico and Klawans (1976) report a range of

.57 - 24 ng/ml in the l iterature .
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Manganese and bile acid excretion.
through the bile.

Manganese is excreted mainly

It has been reported that bile acid excretion is

greater with soybean based formulas then with cow's milk in infants.
It has also been hypothesized that the large fecal loss of manganese
in one week old infants may be attributed to failure to reabsorb
manganese secreted by the bile.

It is possible that infants fed soy-

bean based formulas may be excreting greater amounts of manganese as
a result and therefore retaining less manganese in the body.

A

situation such as this might also exist when comparing cow's milk
based formulas with breast milk.

Signer et al. (1974) found

premature infants on human milk excreted less bile acids in the stool
than did infants fed cow's milk formula.

This could be one

explanation for the significantly increased serum manganese level of
the breast-fed infants at six months when compared with the infants
fed Similac.

A second explanation would be the difference in binding

ligands found by Chan et al. (1982).
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

At the present time wide ranges of copper and manganese exist in
infant formulas.

An obvious discrepancy exists at the present time

between recommendations of estimated safe and adequate intaLe s of
manganese and actual amounts infants are receiving in the diet.
From this discrepancy it is warranted that either the current
recommendations should be decreased to conform with actual intakes of
healthy infants or amounts in infant formulas should be supplemented
to meet current recommendations.

Consideration needs to be given to

differences in bioavailability of trace minerals when determining the
appropriate trace element content of infant formulas.

Standard-

ization needs to exist within similar types of infant formulas.
It is indicated in the literature that manganese concentration
in tissues is r~latively constant throughout life and that the body
does not appear to store manganese as it does some other minerals.
The concentration of manganese in the bones and liver of the
supplemented group was significantly greater than that in the
unsupplemented group.

The results of this study indicate that

manganese co ncentrations can be increased in the tissues.

This has

been found in animals and appears to result in some storage of this
rninenll.

It ts possible some ston1ge may take place in humans.
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The possibility exists that as in the baby pig bones constitute
some form of manganese storage in human infants.
is only speculation at the present time.

Unfortunately, this

Therefore, reports that the

fetal liver does not store manganese make it essential that infants
be provided with adequate amounts of manganese because of lack of
stores to rely on.
It appears levels in the supplemented group would be closer to
those expected in a state of optimal nutrition than those of the
unsupplemented group.

With knowledge of the severe deficiency

symptoms produced in animals as a result of deficiency of this
mineral and the involvement of manganese in such a broad spectrum of
metabolic activities, a better defined requirement for this mineral
is essential.
Liver concentrations of both manganese and copper can be
increased with supplementation of a soy-based diet in infant pigs.
It appears that the levels of copper and manganese in Isomil arP.
adequate to meet the minimum requirements for infants.

They may not

be adequate for optimal nutrition as liver and bone concentrations of
animals fed Isomil were significantly lower when not supplemented
with manganese.

Liver copper concentrations were also significantly

decreased when not supplemented with copper.
Although no clinical deficiency symptoms were observed in infant
pigs, tissue levels were significantly decreased.

The significantly

greater serum copper and manganese levels of breast-fed versus
Similac fed infants may be relRted to different bioavailability of
these minerals from breast milk versus Sirnilac or other infant
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formulas.

Sample sizes were small.

This study needs to be repeated

with larger numbers of infants.
Many marginal deficiencies go undetected.

There are several

factors the author feels need to be considered in the formation of
recommended allowances for manganese and copper.
below.

These are stated

The risk of manganese and copper toxicity has been found to

be low in man.

Some balance studies with copper have found .5 mg/day

required for healthy, full - term infants to maintain positive balance.
Th i s is t he lower end of the range of the current estimated safe and
adequate recommendations (1980).

Studies with manganese have found

one week old healthy newborns to be in substantial negative balance.
Greater bile acid excretion with cow's milk and soy-based formula
than with breast milk in infants may result in decreased retention of
manganese and possibly copper.

Many factors have been shown to

influence the bioavailability of these minerals.
With the above factors in mind it is recommended that infant
formulas contain a minimwn concentration of manganese and copper
which will provide infants of 0 - 6 months of age with .5 - .7
mg/day, to meet the current estimated safe and adequate
recommendations.

It is believed it is safer to provide infants with

more of these minerals than many of them are currently receiving , and
that this will bring infants closer to a state of optimal nutrition
with respect to these nutrients .

Further research may indicate the

need for levels different from the current recommendations .
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Table 19.

Individual values, from two runs, for copper, manganese, and
zinc content of pig livers from piglets fed Isomil versus
Isomil supplemented with manganese and copper during the
first to the fifth week of life*

Piglet

Run

Determination

Copper

1
1
1

a
b
c

Manganese
ug/grarn fresh weight

Zinc

Supplemented
1

2

2

d

322
310
313
3l16

2
2
l
1
1
2

e

345

f

2
3

2
1
1
1
2
2

4

5

e

353

f

316
202
214
214
283
364
247
220
213
227
299
266
300
196
202
194
241
235
230
144

b

c

a
b

c
d

e

2

f

1
1
1

a
b
c

2

d

2
2

e

1

a

1
1
2
2

6

d

338
247
244
237
294

a

2
1
1
1

2
2
2

f
b

c
d

e
f
a
b
c
d

e
f

151

140
168
163
189
(continued)

53
53
52
35
39

51

51

52

54

66
48

52
78
34
36
76
81

38
36
34

48

51
45

39
56
41
63

36
46
39

77

38

82

47
40

46
64

60
55

58
49
43

48

44
49

48

55

52
17
79
36

56

so

65

100
Table 19.

(continued)

----------------------------------------------------------------- ~----

Piglet

Run

Determination

Copper

Manganese
ug/gram fresh weig ht

Zinc

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Unsupplemented
7
1
1
1
2
2
2
8
1
1

9

11

12

b

c
d
e
f
a
b

1

c

2
2
2

e

1

a

1
1
2
2
2
10

a

l

1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2

d

f

b
c:

d
e
f
a
b

153
147
206
172
161

166
116
131
231
148
136
192
390
140
209
238
182
114
95

18
25
11
10
8
13
10
15
16
12
12
12
10
13
13
Li

23
13

33
33
32

so
53
59

39
58
40

17

11

c
d

e
f

a
b

c
d

e
f
a
b

c
d

e
f

149
90
68
137
159
171
164
118
212
124
147
161
159
115
193

11

8
10

57
54
56

11

12
19
13
12
18
17
19
8
7
11

9

29
29
37

30
30
27

---·-----------------------------------------------------------------*Triplicate
determinations were made on two different runs.
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Table 20 .

Indi vidual values , from two runs for copper, manga nese ,
and zinc content of pig femurs from piglets fed Isomil
vers us Isomil supplemented with man ga nese and copper
during the first to the fifth week of life*

Piglet

Run

Deter mi natio n

1
1

a

2

c

2
2

d

e

1

a

1
2
2
2
1
1
2
2

b

Copper
Manganese
Zinc
ug/gram dry fat-free weight

Supplemented
1

2

3

2

4

1
1

5

6

2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2

1
1

2
2
2

5 .3

b

c
d

e
a
b

c
d
e
a
b
c
d
e
a
b
c
d
e
a
b
c
d
e

6.7
7.3
4.3
4. 8
5.5
7.3
6.5
4 .2
4.4
7.9
7.5
7.3
4.0
3.6
6.8
7.8
6.2
4.9
4.6
6.8
7.5
10.3
3.6
4.5

(continued)

4.3
4 .I+
4.5
3.9
4 .1
3.3
3.0
4.0
3.5
3.8
3 .6
3.0
3.9
3. 8
3.2
2.9
2.6
3.5
3.8
3.2
3.0
2.8
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.8
2.5
5.3
6.6
5.6

101. 7
115. 7

101.9
122.8
104.3
103.8

103 . 3
125.1
105.6
101. 3
109.1
103.5
101.0
100.7
118.4
114.0
106.5
115.9
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Table 20 .

(continued)

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Piglet

Run

Determination

Copper
Manganese
Zinc
ug/gram dry fat-free weight

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Unsupplemented
7
1
1
2
2
2
8
1
1
2
2
2
9
1
1
2
2
2
10

1
1

2
2

11

2
1
1

2
2
2
12

1

1
2
2
2

a
b
c
d
e
a
b
c
d
e
a
b
c
d
e
a
b
c
d
e
a
b
c
d

e
a
b
c
d
e

4 .1
5.1
13.8
10.0
13 .1
4.1
5.1
5.9
8 .0
5.7
6.6
5.3
8.0
7.8
6.7
6.0
5.0
9.4
6.4
5.4
5.8
6.0
6.9
6.8
4.9
4.4
Ii. 4
7.6
8.5
6.4

3.9
3.5
2.6
2.6
2.4
2.0
2.5
2.0
2.0
2.2
2.1
2.0
2.6
2.4
1.9
2.3
2.2
1.9
2.3
2.6
3.5
2.0
2 .1
2.5
2.8
2.3
1.9
2.3

100.5
96. 7
97.7
96.0
99.6
105.7
101.0
101. 6
104.6
100.6
100.4
101.3
92.2
98.6
93.5
90.9
104.9
103.7

----------------------------------------------------------------------

*Duplicate determinations were made on one run, triplicate
determinations were made on a second run.
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Table 21.

Individual serum manganese content (ug/ml), for weeks one
to five, from piglets fed Isomil versus Isomil supplemented
with manganese and copper during the first five weeks of
life
Week

Piglet
1

2

3

4

5

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Supplemented
1
2
3
4
5

.077
.083
.029

.083
.OS7
• 120
.160
.151
.1 62

.137
. 109
.328
.273
.246
.860

Unsupplemente<l
7
.214
8
.040
.125
9
10
.128
11
.063
12
.048

.120
.108
.034
.029
. 211
.031

.737
.532

6

Table 22.

• 128
.OL10
.03L1

.sos

.328
.887
.341

.016
.011
.009
.009
.lSS

.032
.037
.020
.020
.044
.030

.006
.009
.013
.011
.013
.088

.051
.010
.011
.006
. 021
.006

.013

Individual serum copper content (u g/ml), for weeks one to
five, from piglets fed Isomil versus Isomil supplemented
with manganese and copper during the first five weeks of
life
Week

Piglet
1

2

3

4

5

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Supplemented
1
2
3
4

s

l.4S
0.73
0.85
1.63
0.97
1.33

6
Unsupplemented
7
1.03
8
O.BS
9
1.03
10
0.97
11
0. 73
12
1.09

l. lS

o.ss

O.S5
0.97
1.03

o.ss
0.49
0.67
0.49
0.91
0.67
0.31

0.37
0.10
0.85
0.04
0.52
1.27

1. 72
0.88
0.88
0.94
1.36
1.30

1.99
0.97
l.4S
1. 21
1.81
1.93

1.06
1.06
0.61
0.67
0.73

0.88
1.30
1.12
1. 39
0.85
0.58

0.43
1.39
o. 79
0.37

O.L10

1.09

0.49
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